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FOREWORD
'''' ith thi s iss ue of the Bull etin , The Na ti o nal Spel eo logi ca l Socie ty rounds
out 15 yea rs of publi ca ti on s. As I write, I h ave the Socie ty's publi ca ti o ns a round
m e a nd p agin g thro ugh th em is a r eview of the evo luti o n a nd growth of T he
Na ti ona l Sp eleo logica l Socie ty.
Bulle tin On e appeared in 194 0 (n ow av ,lila bl e in a re print published in
1955) a nd its m a in fea ture was the C onstituti o n of th e Distri ct of Columbi a
Sp eleo logica l Socie ty, whi ch a yea r la ter beca m e Th e Na ti on a l Sp eleologica l
Society. T hi s co nstituti on, with o nl y min or ch a nges with resp ec t to subdi vision
o f exec uti ve duti es, is th e o ne th a t guides th e Society in its acti on tod ay . It is of
interes t th a t th e purpose o f th e Socie ty is " to ad va nce in a n y a nd a ll ways possibl e th e Scien ce of Sp eleo logy." The Board o f G overn ors thro ugh ou t the 15
years h as rea lized that speleo logy a ttracts th ree di sti nct gro ups- th ose who \"isit
caves m a inl y for th e thrill o [ it; th ose whose interes t in ca \"es is th at o f a hobbyist wi t h a specifi c subj ect to be pursu ed; a n d , th ose who a re sc ie ntists wh o,
eith er as a p a rt o f th eir pro fession or as a sid elin e, h a \"e turn ed to ca vern
in ves ti ga ti o ns.
With th e Socie ty Ill e mbership divided in to three groups, th e Boa rd o f Gove rn o rs has inte rpre ted th e phra se "ad va n ce in a n y a nd a ll ways p oss ibl e" to
m ea n th e integra tio n of a ll th ree gro ups in a comm on effort . Thi s integra ti on
a lways ha s presented p rob le m s, a nd th e so luti on is re fl ected in th e scope a nd
fo rm a t of t he Bulle ti n.
T h e first four iss u es o[ th e B ull etin prese nted a rticl es on Gl\'e d escripti o ns,
prim a ril y of caves in Virg inia , " Vest Virg ini a, a nd i'vfa ryhn cL T hi s loca li za ti on
o f interest direc tl y refl ec ted th e sm a ll , cl ose ly-knit as pect o f th e Socie ty a t th a t
tim e. , ,,rith Bulletin Fi ve, iss ued in O cto ber, 1943, a rticl es of ge nera l interes t
we re introdu ced a nd indi vidu a l cave d escripti o ns a nd Socie ty n ews were
relega ted to th e newl y es tabli sh ed "Newsle tte r. " In 19-18 th e first Bull etin
o[ a regio na l nature was iss u ed , co \"ering Te xa s. At thi s time, loca l units of th e
Socie ty began the ir publi cati o ns. T his resul ted in a tra nsiti on in th e "News" as
th e d escripti ons of indi vidu al GI\"eS or ca vin g trips were tra nsferred to th e G ro tto
publi ca ti ons, freein g th e "News" to serve as a prim a r y source o f info rm a ti o n o n
th e Socie ty's act iviti es, po li cies, a nd p ro bl ems. From 1948 until 1952 th e Bull etin
trended towa rd th e sc ientifi c, culmina tin g in Bulle tin 14, publi shed in 1952. In
that yea r th e " O ccas io nal Pa pers" were esta bli sh ed to h a ndl e th e sc ie ntifi c
as p ec ts o f sp eleo logy. The su bseq ue nt Bu ll e ti ns ha ve bee n ei th er ge neral or
regiona l in na ture.
Bull etin 17, as th e co ntents indi ca te, is o n e o[ a ge ne ra l na ture a nd is in
keepin g with th e curre nt po li cy o f m ainta inin g a ba la nce comm ensurate with
Ille mbership interes ts in th e Socie ty. Th e offi cers o f th e Soc iety, th e directors,
a nd th e Bull et in editor hop e that thi s will be th e las t a nnu a l Bull e tin . Pl a ns
ca ll for m a kin g th e Bull e tin a semi-a nnu a l or it qu arterl y publi ca ti o n in 1956,
o [ whi ch o n e iss ue wo uld be regio n a l a nd th e o th ers genera l in n a ture. T he
frequ e ncy o[ publi cat io n will d epe nd prim a ril y upo n th e rece ipt o f articl es suita bl e [or publi ca ti o n. Pl a ns fo r th e "News" :l nd " O ccasiona l Pa pe rs" al so ca ll
[or in crease in size or frequ e ncy.
I extend Ill y co ngratul a ti ons to R oger Brucker [or a job well do ne o n thi s
iss ue, hi s first editorial ass ignm e n t o[ th e Bulle tin.
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E.
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P"residell t, Th e N ational
Sp eleo logica l Society.

Caverns of St. Tomas
By ANTONIO NUNEZ JIMENEZ and KENNETH A. SYMINGTON
Members, Cuban Speleolog ical Society

Of all the 1000 01' more caves of Cuba} th e Cavems of St. Tomas constitute
the largest integrated system. Eight named caves interconnected with at least
fouT actively fanning stream passages pen etrate the Quemados Sierra} located
in the coun t1 y's weste'r nmost pTovince. Th e Cuban Speleological So ciety's systematic sU1vey and ex ploTing efforts have placed th e system among the longes t
known cave systems in the w01·ld. F01- beauty} th e cave nmks with the finest to
be found anywhe1·e.
" The wh o le island of Cuba appears to be a labyrinth
o f caves benea Lh th e surface, and its soil to rest upon
a ll extensi ve va ult. "-M. Rodrigu ez Ferre1"er- J8.fi.

of the Cuban pl eistoce nic fauna are among other
materi a l so far collected.

The above description , written by a noted
Spanish traveller and explorer of the ninetee nth
century is not simply another opinion. It is a geOlogical fac t tha t th e calcareous formation s of
Cuba, extending throughout most of the country, contain impressive caverns which have been
studied silice the eighteenth century, but in a
systematic man ner only since 1940, when the
Cuban Speleological Socie ty was founded. Since
th a t tim e, more than 1000 caves and grottoes
h ave been explored, spread over the archipelago
of islands which forms Cuba. Innumerable Indian artifacts have bee n found in their recesses,
as well as species of eyeless fish and shrimp living
in underground lakes a nd streams. Secondary
cave form a tions of impressive beauty, such as the
hel ictites of Bell am ar Cave, and fossil r emains

In the Maisi region , loca ted in th e eastern end
of the isl a nd, the Pa tana Cave is well known for
the a bundant faun a in its subterranean room s.
Dark corridors, where a temperature of 104°F is
found the year round, a re litera ll y covered with
strange spiders, scorpions, and large worms. To
complete this picture, the cave's roof sustains
thousands of oals which disba nd as soon as they
see the light from the explorer' s lamps, creating
an absolute chaos in that hot inferno .
In Guantan amo, Oriente Provin ce, the great
Rio Guaso Caverns are found ; in Mayari , the
Seboruco Cave, co nta ining archaeo logically valu a ble silex tool s fabricated by primitive island
h abita nts ; further west, in Banes, the Cave of the
Four Hundred Roses has more than one-half
mi le of passages. The Provin ce of Camaguey is

SOME I NTE REST ING CU BAN CAVERN S

A ll photos b y A. N . Jimenez

Vie w of th e Quemados Sie rra in
weste rn Cuba .
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Entrance to lowest passage of
St. Tomas cavern .

The party advances along an
underground rive r.
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SHALE

/CAVERNS

MESOZOIC LIMESTONE OF
THE QUEMADOS SIERRA

SHALE

Geological section of the Quemados Sierra showing the contact of the shale (where the river
runs superficially) and the limestone, where the river flows underground, forming the St.
Tomas cave system. Three levels are shown here; other cave levels actually exist.

also rich in caves, th e best kno wn of which is th e
Cubitas Cave, with approxim a tel y one and oneh alf miles of bea utifull y d ecorated galleries. The
Gagu a nes Cavern, in the northern coas t of Las
Villas Provin ce, is unexplored beyond the one
a nd o ne-h a lf miles we have visited. The best
known cave of Cuba, the Bellamar Cave in Mata nzas Provin ce, has been carefully studied by
the Cuban Speleologica l Society. Surveys show
that it is 6850 feet in length, with four superposed galleries following a fault in a bed of Miocene lim es tone. The crystallin e form a tions of
the Bellamar Cave have been recogni zed as some
of the most bea utiful examples in the world by
Europea n min eral ogis ts, la rgely because of their
dazzl i ng transparency.
Not far from Bell amar, th e Society has carried
out ex pl ora tions in th e Carbonera Cave, where
an India n burial co nsisting of ' three skulls arranged in a triangle, with a fourth one in the
middl e, h as bee n found. Th e corresponding skeletons were completely separa ted from th e skulls.
an ex tremely unu su al occurrence which h as been
studied by anthropologists from the U ni vers ity
of H ava na. A lo ng the southern plateau of the
wes tern provin ces of the isla nd, hundreds of
sinkholes simil ar to the famed "cenotes" of Yucata n are loca ted. T hese formations usua ll y have
a pool of clear water in the bo ttom with species
of eye less fi sh found occasionally.
The ranges of th e Sierra de los Orga nos, in
Pina r del Rio Provin ce, are noted for the peBULLET I N NUMB E R
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culiar "Mogo te" forma tions, low rounded hills
with verti ca l slopes, litera ll y honeycombed by
underground passages a nd ri ver cha nn els, most
of which h ave remained un visited by scientists
up to the prese nt day.
These, th en, are some of the major a reas of
cave bearing karst topography in Cuba. Lo ngest
know n cave in the co untry is St. Tomas Cavern,
named for its proximity to th e St. Tomas Ri ver
which is closely conn ec ted with th e ori gi n of the
area's la rge caves. 1\II ore th an fi ve miles of passages have been m apped, m aking it the longest
in the "Vest Indies, Central a nd South Ameri ca.
U p to the present, the longes t known cave in this
a rea of th e world was the Lapa de Brej o Cave in
Braz il, meas urin g three and three-fo urths miles.
L OCATION AN D GEOLOGY

T he St. T omas Cavern is located in the Pin ar
del Rio co unty, near the western reaches of the
Sierra d e los Organos, perh aps the oldest mounta ins in Cuba, whose deposits date back to the
Jurassic and Cretaceous Peri ods. The stra tigraphic structure clearly re vea ls th a t the old
cretaceous strata in which lie the passages of the
cave a re of the overthrust typ e; i.e., where the
o lder rocks have bee n covered by yo unger stra ta
under violen t tectonic pressures. T hese forces
caused multiple cracks, joints, a nd faults which
later facilitated the passage of the subterranea n
waters and th e superfi cial rivers across the Sierra, giving ri se to the impos ing ga lleries of the
cavern sys tem.
In genera l, th e t. Tomas Caverns are sys tems

3

of para ll el p assages and chann els, orie nted from
north to SO LI th a nd perpendicular to the Quemados Sierra (one of the divisions of the larger
Sierra de los Orga nos.) There are also several
superposed galleries, ancient r iver b eds which
h ave now been abandoned b y th e fluvi al waters.
These are much older than those through which
the St. Tomas River is actu ally flowing. It is important to poin t out that the Quemados Sierra
is surrounded by shale deposits, a rock which is
more vuln erable to erosion than the h arder calcareous rock in which the caverns a re fo und.
The Quemados Sierra itse lf rests on a base of
sha le. As such, it is termed a " klipp e" or "rootless" mo untain by Germ an geo logists.
ORIGIN OF THE CAVE

Sin ce the publica tion of the studies made by
Grund in 1903, a nd Davis in 1930, many hyp o theses on cave formations h ave emphasized the
importan ce of the water table and its flu ctu ations. Such factors h ave, in ollr OpInIOn, no
strong bearing o n the origin of the St. Tomas
Caverns. How then did the system origin ate?
Here is a tentati ve explanation.

The higher caves, su ch as the Sa lon Cave,
T able Cave, and Candle Cave a re the older
members of the system, while the lower ones
serve as channels through which the rivers are
now flowing. Betwee n these two levels, there are
several intermediate caverns which are inunda ted only in times of flood, when the wa ter
level reaches them.
ONE OF THE WORLD'S GREAT CAVES

,,,Then we began to explore the Quemados Si
erra in 1954, only the Salon Cave was known to
the local residents, since they held picnics a nd
outings a t the cave entra nce. The subterranea n
river was known to exist but no one h ad ve ntured to follow it into the Sierra. Many other
entrances of caves which are interconnected inside the Sierra h ave sin ce b een discovered. In the
five miles of mapped passages so far ex plored,
many side galleries and connections h ave yet to
be explored. In any case, the importance of the
St. Tomas Cavern rests on the fact th at it is the
longes t known integra ted cave system so uth of
Florida.

T h e mountain on whi ch th e caves are located
consists of h ard limestone rock with num erous
fa ults and ex tensive joint cracks. These have
fat;i lita ted the en try an d circula tion of surface
waters from th e rivers in the adjoining valley,
which flow generall y in th e same d irection as
that of th e fau lts an d diacl ases of the mountain.
Before reaching th e lim estone Q u em ados Sierra,
however, the rivers fl ow over soft beds of shale,
which are more easil y eroded than the h arder
mo u ntain lim es ton e. As a result, the softer, superficial shal e river bed is worn faster th a n the
subterra nea n limeston e b ed. T he differen ce in
leve l between these two beds forces th e ri ver to
form a new subterran ean passage, lower than the
or igin a l one, foll owing th e openings afforded by
the cracks a nd fau lts in th e mou ntain sid e. The
work of so luti on-erosio n will r enew th e formation of a cave rn at a lower level. The above
process repeated ly taking p lace has produced a
series of superposed caves ex tending across the
width of the Sierra and co nn ecting the two valleys on either side. T he eleva tion of th e Qu emados Sierra du e to tectonic forces a lso, of
co urse, influenced th e format io n process outlin ed above.

Dammed pools interrupt navigation by rubber boot.
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A TRIP TO T H E CAVE RN

T he trip from Havana is made leisurely until
we reach Pon ce, a small vi llage in the midst of
the ve rti ca l cliffs of the Sierra de los Organos.
A jeep waits for us and in a few minutes, we are
driving thro ugh the lower reaches of the Sierra;
verdant tobacco p la ntation s a nd exotic tropical
vegetation surround us everywhere. Soon we
reach a spot near the Quemados Sierra itself,
from where we see the dark cave entra nces in
the cliffside. The unl oading of the p acks, rubber
r afts, h eadgear, compasses, lamps, instruments,
and other equipment takes only a few minutes
and we are soo n star tin g the climb to the entra nces.
U pon reaching th e m a in opening, we find
ourse lves in a large, softly lighted room with a
steep 50-foo t precipice near the back wall, at the
bottom of which the river flows quietly in its
course. Ropes and ladders are tied to projecting
stalagmites and we descend into the hole, find'ing th a t the water is cool and crystal-clear and
only kn ee-deep. As we start to walk into the
mounta in against the current the depth increases
so we infl a te the rubber rafts. The river runs
over a se ries of pool dams, formed of pink calcium carbonate, which contrast with uazzling
,white stalactites, pale ttes, and the dark blue
,walls of m arble with white calcite veins.
NAV I GAT I NG UNDER THE MOUNTAIN

vVe need the rubber raft where we can see no
botto m. Great longitudin al cracks in the cave
cei lin g revea l the geologic conditions which p ermitted the river to carve out such gigantic pas,sages. evera l hundred feet from the entrance, a
tributary joins the main stream, increasing the
volume of water. "We cannot avoid thinking what
a tragic end would awa it u s if we were to be
trapped here in a fl ood. Every few minutes we
stop to raise the raft over the irregular dams
blocking the p assage.

TOP-Stalactites adorn the ceiling of
Incredible Cave.
CENTER-A. N. J ime nez inspects cave
pearls on a dry pool floor .
BOTTOM-Flowstone formation s are toppe d
by pale ttes, on th e right.
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Unusual stone "cacti".

Kenneth Symington climbs one of the huge columns
found throughout the cave.

The clammed pools, sta lactites, a nd flowstone
formations are soon left behind. The scenery
now consists of hu ge piles of rocks and debris
through whi ch the water trick les.
leave the
rafts and most of th e equipm ent behind at an
improvised dock in order to climb over the massive fa ll en boulders and slabs of rock.

'''Ie

P ass i ng over th e chas ms, poo ls, and breakdown , we ca n see a n o penin g to o ur right whi ch
lets some dayli ght fi lter in . T he light, we soo n
lea rn , co mes hom a sma II ka rst va ll ey open in
th e heart of th e mountain torming a perfect
p o lje, roughl y 500 teet in diam eter. Th e luxuri ant vegetatio n is drenched in rain. A cyclon e
is approachin g Cuba a nd, rea ring a flood,
qui ckl y retrace our steps ba ck to th e main e ntra nce, postponin g a n y turther naviga tion a lo ng
lh e St. Tomas Ri ver [or the da y_

,,"e
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Exp loration continu ed on Dece mber 25, ot
1954, when we repea ted our previous ex ploration and then co ntinu ed along a passage which
branched out to th e right a short distan ce from
the va ll ey. T hi s new ga ll ery led up to a point
where th e surface of the wa ter and the cave root
approached to within two fee t of each other.
After several unsuccessful attempts to pass beyo nd this point, the pa rty fin all y man aged to
sw im through, on ly to re turn shortly afterward,
sin ce long hou rs in overcoming obstacles had
a lm ost exha usted our gasolin e suppl y.
A third attempt to completely traverse the
cavern was m ade on the 1st of J a nu ary in 1955,
when we were better equipped with r a tions, an
ample supply of waterproofed f-1ash li ghts, and
severa l ca ns of gaso line for o ur lamps. A camp
was es ta blished after a bou t one and one-half
mi les of stea d y advance, where we decided that
a few members of the party shou ld rem a in as a
safe ty m eas ure, whi le the others would advance
a nd try to rea ch th e end of th e cave.
Progress now beca me difficult. T he main passage was o n ly abo u t seve n feet hi gh whil e a maze
of side passages endl ess ly co nfu sed us, leading
us to cui -de-sacs a nd na rrowing down to mere
cracks. At ce rtain spots the river was sh all ow;
we had to carry the rubber raft on o ur shoulders. T hi s operat ion beca me so tiring th a t we
THE NAT IONAL SPELEOLOG ICAL SOC IETY

that a car co ul d be eas il y drive n a long it. " Ve
advan ced in that seem in gly endl ess corridor after
a bri ef stop for lun ch, sin ce it had bee n more
th a n fi ve hours sin ce we had a nythin g to ea t.
Suddenl y, in a wide opening to our r ig ht, we saw
the branches and leaves of some trees by the
glow of o ur fl ashlights!
" Ve had come ou t o n the other side of the
Sierra after traversin g more than two and oneh a lf mil es of underground passages. The moon
was sh ining and a grea t qui et preva iled over the
pin e forests whi ch cover th e va lley on th e eastern
side of th e Quemados Sierra. Four h o urs later
we reached ca mp, after returning by a mountain
trail whi ch crossed the Sierra over the huge dark
caverns be low. H ere we joined the r es t of the
party which we had signall ed to return.
SUMMA R Y OF L ENGT H S

Sin ce space does not permi t a description of
the man y other explora tions carri ed ou t in the
lateral caverns interco nn ected with th e one just
described, a summary of th e lengths of the ca ,·es
form in g the St. Tomas sys tem is given below.

L ength (feet)
1900
2140
328
Da ca l Cave ..
3100
Sa lon Cave
147
Ferna ndo Cave
.. .... .. ... ..
Tab le Cave .......... .... . .. .... .. . ... ...... . 2950
Pa lette Cave .... .... ... .. ...... ..... .... ... . 1475
In credible Cave ....................... ... .. 1640
Subterranea n Stream No . I ... .
2200
No . 2
5650
No.3
2290
o. 4 .
2460
Con nection betwee n stream s
1 an d 3
164

IV a'l"ne
I. Cand le Cave
2. G uano Cave ... ....... ..... . .
3.
One of the most beautiful of the many palettes found in
the St. Tomas system.

decided to defl ate th e boa t a ltogether a nd proceed eith er on foot or swimming across the occasional pools whi ch barred the way. Ca ' ·e forma tion s in thi s sect ion were few but ex tremely
bea utiful. '''' e saw cave " flowers" and ex trem ely
thin sta lactites, and we co llected several species
of eyeless shrimp. T he ri ver bed was covered
with pebb les a nd bould ers, whi ch when hurled
aga inst each ot her in the spring fl oods grad uall y
assume th eir rounded appearance whil e p erh aps
contrib uting to the en largement of th e cave passages.
At a point two mil es from th e entran ce, th e
aspect of th e cave again changed radi ca ll y. T h e
narrow fl ooded passages gave way to a hi gh ,
smooth cave, with a Hoor so eve n and uni form
BULLET IN NUMBER j
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4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Total .... ....... ..... ...... ... ... . ..... .26,444

Editor's Note: Ju st before press tim e, the authors a nno un ced that 12 add iti ona l caves have
bee n connected with the St. Tomas system, raising the tota l length of su rveyed p assages to seven
and one-h alf miles.
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Saltpetre M
ining Tools Used in Caves
By BURTON FAUST
Most stJeleologists ?'ealize that caves aided th e cause of the Uni ted States in
the Wa r of 1812 by providing saltpetre, a vital ing?'edient of explosives of the
time, But the earliest recorded uses of saltpetre date back mOTe than 4000 years.
In th e course of his cave studies, th e author has fitt ed togeth er a comprehensive
jJicture of th e to ols and methods by which the com pound was ex tmcted fTOm
cave earth. In geneml, fOTm follow ed fun ction, consis ten t with tool material
available and ex istin g technology. Th e mate?'ial presen ted clearly shows the
developmen t of th e indust?) up to a time when it vanished as a fonn of human
activity, leaving little beh ind but the tools themselves as one measw'e of man's
jJrogress.
The r ecovery of sa ltpetre from th e earth of
caves is a simple operation a lthough standardized procedures deve lop ed only over a long period of time, as the result of much inves tigation.
The study of the so urces, formation, recovery,
purification, a nd uses of saltpetre occupied the
a ttention of a number of the early chemists, and
even some alchemists, among whom were :Nlarccllin Pierre Eugene Bertholet 1, Anto ine Laur ent L avo isier 2 , Roger Baco n 3, Georgius Agricola4, John BateS, ' l\1illiam Clarke6, and H enry
Stubbe?, to name a few.
The beginnings of the utijization of saltpetre
a re shrouded in antiquity. The earliest uses appea r to be as a diuretic, a carminative, a r efrigerative, a meat preserva tive, and an antiputrifactive or embalming material. These date to
around 2100 B.c., a nd are recorded on ancient
clay tabl e ts rece ntly unearthed in the country of
the Sumarians 8 . They tell the story of the production, r ecovery, and of these uses of saltpetre.
In the recovery operations, the basic physicalchemical theory involved follows closely the law
of differential solution. In effect, this is the recognition and utilization of the different solubility factors of differe nt salts in differ ent temperatures. In its simp lest form the method of recove ring saltpetre from the cave ea rth and refining
it for u se comprises the following steps:
1. Placing the cave earth in tubs, barrels, or
vats and covering th e m aterial with water.

2. Allowing the mud, thus formed, to stand
for one to three days du ring which time
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the calcium nitra te is leached and dissolved by the wa ter.
3. Draining the solution from the container.
4. Treating the leach-brine, thus obtained,
with potash that was usually procured by
leaching wood-ashes in a similar manner :
(This operation changed the calcium nitrate to potash nitrate and caused the precipitation of the calcium as an hydroxide).
5. Boiling the solution of potash nitrate to
increase the concentra tion by evaporating
part of the water.
.
6. Separating by partial crystallization the
common salt and other minerals that are
less soluble in water.
7. Decanting the hot supernatent liquid
which contains the greater percent of potash nitrate.
S. Allowing the hot liquid to cool which will
cause much of the potash nitrate in solution to precipitate.
9. Redissolving the recovered crystals in a
smaller volume a nd recrystallizing the potash nitrate after which the crystals are
washed with cold water; or,
(9). Mel ting the crystal in a pot over a fire
a nd removing ·the scum th a t forms on the
m elted material; then,
10. Pouring the m elted material into a container in which it will cool into a hardened partly-crystallized chunk.
This las t step provided a material known as
grough-saltpetre which was generally shipped to
THE NATIO NAL SPELEOLOGICAL SOCIETY

the powder factory for further treatment.
Man uses tools to produce any substance. The
m a terial avai lable of which such impl ements are
constructed and the use for which they are employed wi ll co ndition th eir form . Since saltpetre
min ers and refin ers were no exception to this
general statement, let us consider some of the
tools and equipment utilized to produce a usable
sal tpetre from the ea rth of caves.
One general observation ca n be made at th e
outset: Most of the tool s and other equipment
used were made of wood. There was limited use
of metal tools, evidenced by existing pick-marks
and what appear to be scraper-tracks and spade
or shovel-traces. However, very few metal tools
have bee n found in any of the caves. Probably at
least two reasons account [or this situation. First,
meta l was scarce, hard to obtain, and therefore
expensive. Second, the few metal tools available
were precious, since th ey co uld be used [or m a ny
jobs for which wood tools were not satisfactory.
Therefore it is reaso nable to assume that the
miners took their meta l too ls with th em when
they left the cave. There is possibl y a third, although minor, reason. Meta l too ls make a h arsh,
gra ting, and disconcer ti ng racket when scraped
along rough rocks and stones.
Before any digging or mining in a cave was
possibl e, it was necessa ry to have light. Extant
evidence indicates that th e most commonly used
light-source was flaming fat-pine faggots; however, it seems safe to assume that Aambeau or
some other forms of torches were used. It was
known pract ice to soak dri ed cat-tail hea ds in
animal fat or pine pitch [or use as torches. It
was known procedure, by th e Indians at least, to
cut sections of hollow p lant stalks or reeds, fill
the hollow portions with melted a nimal fat
which harde ned upon cooling, and thu s pro\"ide
a combined wick and source of fuel. Sometim es
bound bundl es of oat-su·aw were used. Spectroscopic study of certa in black deposits from sa ltpetre sections o[ Clark 's Cave indi ca te that these
deposits are orga ni c in nature. It is logica l to
conclude that soot [rom torches and other li ghts
constitutes a t least a part of th e samp les that
have been analyzed.
"Vhile ex isting condition in a part icular cave
were determining [actors in the equipm ent the
min ers used, the basic tools remained similar
and rather uniform 111 type throug hout the
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whole industry. 1£ the passages in which the deposits were loca ted were large in comparison
with th e size and height of a man , and the petredirt was friable and loose, a shovel was abou t all
that was necessary in th e mining operation.
However, if the p assages were small, low, and
narrow, the min ers were forced to use other
tools. In such cases, wooden paddles ranging
from the size of a ma n's ha nd, h aving a handle
portion ten to twel ve in ches long to some of approxima tely ten by 12 in ches in size with a
handle portion about two feet long, were commonl y used. Many collected sa mples show considerable deviation from these dim ensions. Such
differences appear to have bee n largely the result
of perso nal taste.
Observations indi ca te th at paddl es of va rious
sizes a nd shapes were used to scrape th e p etredirt from ledges and cracks in which th e materi a l was lodged. 1£ available paddles were too
large [or particular spo ts, it was not uncommon
for the miners to use long-shanked, chiselpointed scraping and diggin g sticks, a n inch to
an inch and a ha lf in diam eter a nd from six to
30 inches in length .
Occasionall y it was n ecessa ry to split a rock
from the cave wall either to allow easier access
to a deposit of petre-dirt or to permit a man to
move forward along a deposit sea m . For this purpose a glut was usuall y emp loyed. This tool is a
large, r a ther blunt-nosed wedge of wood as large
as fi ve inches in thi ckn es an d from 12 to 16
in ches in length , cut from a log. To use this tool
it was necessa ry to ha\·e a large mallet or a small
m aul with which to drive it. Both these tools

Photo by Marie Hansen

Piles of leoched cove earth. The vats were located near
the bonks of the stream.
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were m ade of hi ckory, osage ora nge, dogwood or
some oth er to ugh, split-resista nt wood. The m allet h eads were genera ll y cy lindri cal in shape,
about four in ches in di ame ter and from six to
eight in ches in leng th . A short handle, eight to
ten in ches lo ng, was usua ll y wedged in a diainetrically-au ge red hole that p assed through the
center of gravity of th e head .
E ven with the bes t of minnig tools ava il able,
the petre-dirt was o f no use until it reached the
processin g equipment. T hi s in volved a great var iety of transporta ti on m ea ns a nd the existing
situ a ti o ns in a particul a r cave condition ed the
meth ods and mea ns empl oyed. If the cave was
sufficientl y large a nd accessible, oxen-drawn carts
were used as, fo r exa mpl e, in Ma mm o th Cave
a nd the Grea t Cave o n Crooked Creek in th e
R ockcas tl e region in Kentu ckyA . In o th ers, such
as Sa uta, in Ala bam a, a tram way or ra il road was
constru cted over whi ch a mule could pull a
track-guided ca r of petre-dirt to the cave entra nce.
Amo ng th e un comm onl y fo und tools are m etal
pi cks, metal scrapers, push-pull boxes, woodensti ck grappl es, a nd sieves. E vidence presented by
pick-marks ind ica tes tha t bl ades of different
widths were used. T hose observed in T ony's
Cave meas ure nearl y three in ches in width. Such
ma rks seen in C lark's Cave are a bout two in ches
in width. T hose fo und in Burnsvill e Saltpetre
Cave (Brea thing) a re no t more th a n in in ch
across. Shovel-traces th e writer has see n meas ure
fo ur to fi ve in ches in span.
On e meta l pick th a t has bee n found is a twobladed ma ttock-type im plement. T h e head is
approx im a tely 12 in ches long a nd a bo ut two
in ches thick, with o ne blade perpendi cul ar to
the lo ng ax is of the head and th e seco nd blad e
tra nsve rses to the same ax is. fid way betwee n the
blades, an eye is for med thro ugh wh ich a 30in ch hand le is passed a nd ""edged in positio n.
T hu s a dual-p u rpose tool is prov ided. One bl ade
served as a digging a nd dirt loose nin g tool a nd
th e o th er, whi ch is blunt-edged, was ava ilable as
a wedging a nd li ft in g too l. T hi s blunt-edged,
wedgi ng-blade wo uld a lso serve as a sledge to
brea k rocks so they cou ld be moved more eas il y.
At least two scrapers have been fo un d, both
of whi ch prese nt ev idence of great use. O ne, in
the possession of the wriler, is about [o u r in ches
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broad and three in ches high with an oval opening about an inch and a half wide form ing a n
eye a t the top of the bl ade, in which a 24-inch
h a ndle is moun ted . The blade of this tool is
about one-fourth inch in thickness and appears
to h ave been m ade b y heating a flat piece of
wrought-iron in a forge, folding it in h alf, and
uniting the h alves into a single piece by mea ns
of a h ammer weld, then working the pla te into a
the eye for the h andle was punched.
h oe-sh apel piece. By mea ns of a swedging tool
Another ra re piece of equipm ent is a push
pull box. The one in th e writer's possessio n is a
r ec tangul ar box with in side dimensions of 12
in ches long, eight in ches wide, a nd four to fi ve
in ches deep. It is form ed of r ough split boards
fas tened with so-ca lled cut-na ils availa ble durin g
the 1860's. Nea r the top a t o ne end is a h ole
through whi ch a fiber tho ng was threaded when
the box was found. Ap paren tly this box was
u sed to haul petre-dirt through an opening too
small for a man to nego tia te easil y. Evidence indica tes tha t on e ma n pushed th e box throu gh
such a n opening with a long stick. A seco nd m a n
wo uld fill the b ox a t th e petre-dirt deposit, then
by pulling the thong, the box co uld be brought
to a more accessibl e spot where it could be empti ed into a co ntainer tha t was carried to the
surface. The box was th en re turn ed for a no ther
load .
Ano ther di ffe rent and also un comm o n pi ece
of equipm ent is a form of gra pple. T he sample
the writer h as is shaped like a wishbone with
o ne leg about six in ches lo ng a nd th e o ther leg
about fi ve feet lo ng. Appa re ntly this implement
was u sed by lowerin g the short end th r ough a
small hole in th e cave floor to a lower level. A nother ma n workin g th ere wo uld hook a bag of
pe tre-dirt between the legs a nd the top m an
would h aul the load to a m o re access ib le spo t
after whi ch the p etre-dirt would be taken fro m
the cave.
Sin ce the labor required to re move the petredirt from the cave was arduou s and tediou s and
the rocks were of no va lue, it was a comm on
practi ce to sort the loose rocks from the dirt.
La rger rocks were removed by ha nd pi ckin g.
Evid ence of this is found in th e ma ny walls la id
adj ace nt to the diggings a nd the rubble piles in
the ge neral areas of th e p etre-dirt deposits, such
as are fo und in grea t abundance in Clark's Cave.
T H E N ATIO NA L SPELEO LO GICAL SOC IETY

Sieves constructed in a variety of forms were
used to remove th e smaller rocks. Some were
rectangul ar, ranging in size from one to two feet
in width and two to four feet long and three to
six inches in depth. Others were roughly cylindrical or bucket-shaped in form, four to six inches deep and 16 to 24 in ches across the top, and
had hand-holds ad jacen t to the top. The bottom,
or the screen portion, was made by interlacing
wires across th e opening or by punching holes in
a flat piece of sheet metal, thus making a collander-like bottom. Eith er form would retain the
rocks and allow th e fin er material to pass. There
is much eviden ce of exte nsi ve use of sieves in
Clark's Cave.
''''hen it was not possible to use animal-drawn
carts or cars to move the petre-dirt to the processing point, it was necessary to use other means.
From all evid ence observed, the miners carried
the dirt in bags slung across a shoulder, or
dragged them through the crawlways . These
bags were generally simil ar to the present day
burlap, jute, or gunny sack.
Another extremely interes ting a nd unusual
piece of equipment used by the "Petre-monkeys",
in th e possession of th e writer, is what may be
called a bag-holder. This particular sample resembl es a st irrup in form. It is made of a fl atsided, rounded-edged piece of wood nine inches
long, one and one-fourth in ches wide, and threefourths of an in ch thi ck .. In each end and in the
bottom, metal prongs have been driven. Over
the top, a U-shap ed, rounded, and smoothed
piece of wood has been arched. Adjacent to the
ends of the fl a t-sided piece, holes ha ve been
bored. Into each one of these holes one end of
the U-shaped arch has been in serted an d fastened . Thus a triangular isosceles-shaped stru cture is obtained with the crotch angle rounded.
Apparently this tool was u sed by pl acin g a bag
on the ground; inserting the tool within th e
mouth of the bag; hooking the prongs into the
meshes of the bag adjace nt to its mouth; stretching the bag over a nd around the arched top ;
holding the bag and tool in one h a nd ; thu
holding open the mouth of th e bag into which
the p etre-dirt could be pushed.
Now and then it was necessary to lift th e petredirt fr0111 pits. Under such conditions, it was a
practice to provide a winch. Sometimes thi was
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done by constructing a log frame, sim ilar to a
saw-buck, over the mouth of the pit. A smoothed
wood cylinder, of uniform diameter and longer
than the distance betwee n the side frames, was
mounted horizontally betwee n the support legs
and above their intersections. The cylinder was
supported on bearing blocks and held directly
over the pit. Cra nk-handles were fixed on each
end of the horizontal log. A rope fastened to the
cylinder would wind in a spiral around its circumference as the cylinder was rotated, thus lifting a load to the surface. Occasionall y, the support frame was modified and the horizontal cylinder was supported on vertical bearing blocks
which were held in a n upri gh t position by angle
braces.
Tally-marks records a re found in many petredirt pits. In the case of deep excavations, different sets of marks may be see n at different elevations above the ex isti ng floor, apparently because
these marks were made as the excavation progressed. The significance of such records is not
clear, but they probably represent units, possibly
bags, of petre-dirt removed from the particular
pit.
Since mu ch petre-dirt was found in pits and
consequently not readi ly accessible, steps or ladders were built to reach the deposits. In case
the slope along the work route was not over 45 °,
flat stones were used for steps . An excellent example of stone steps is found in Buchanan Cave.
If the pit walls were too steep for steps, then
various forms of ladd ers were used .
Probably the simpl est form was made by taking a log ten to 12 in ches in diameter a nd notching steps into one sid e. The steps were cut at
su ch a n a ngle th a t when the log was placed in
position, the step-treads would be approximately
level. Thi log-type of ladder generally was the
most practical to use in ascending or descending
steep, smal l openings. One use of this form is
found in the Big Bone and Arch Caves system.
nother form of single-pole ladder was made
b augering hol es through a log a long a longitudinal lin e a nd driving pegs into the holes so
they extended on both sides of the log. Thus a
tree-like ladder was formed up which the men
could climb by stepping from one peg to the
n ext on opposite sides of the support pole. A
ladder of ·this type was found in Sinnet Cave.
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Photo by Burton Faust

One form of ladder found in Trout Cave.

A slightly different form was shaped very similarly to a wish-bone. This type was made by
splitting a sapling, about four to five inches in
diameter, from one end to within a foot of the
other, and spreading the split end apart. Crosspieces were fastened between the split portion to
provide steps. Thus a ladder with a single pole
at the top and a substantial double support at
the bottom was available. This typ e served admirably to provide an access to a narrow crack
in an upper part of a passage. A ladder of this
type was found in Madison's Cave.
Other ladders were similar to present day
form s. These ladders comprised straight, strong
uprights through which matching hol es were
augered. A number of smaller pieces of wood,
equal in number to th e number of pairs of holes
in the uprights were prepared by whittlin g their
ends so they would give a tight fit when driven
into the hol es. Thus by means of a pair of uprights a nd a number of crossp ieces for rungs, a
ladder was readily made. There was consid erable
range in the leng hts of these ladders. The writer
has seen some as short as five feet and as long as
20 fee t. These were generall y constructed so they
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could be easily dismantled into their component
parts and moved through narrow passages and
reassembled at a new location.
Probably the most elaborate form of ladder
and one of the best examples of workmanship is
illustrated in a specimen found in Great Salt
Petre Pits in Tennessee. This particular type
was made by squaring one side of each of two
logs about ten inches in diameter and approximately 35 feet long; cutting slots abollt two inches wide and at a predetermined angle in the
squared faces (in the example mentioned, t he
slots measure 13 and one-half inches on centers) ;
providing pieces of planks about two feet long
that would slide into the notches ; augered twoinch holes completely through the logs abou t
every ten feet of their lengths; moving the disassembled logs and planks to the desired location in the cave; assembling the ladder by spacing the logs in an upright position the necessary
distance apart with the slots approximately
level; sliding the plank-ends into their matching
slots; inserting the round crosspieces into the
augered holes; and pinning them in p lace to
prevent the logs from spreading and to hold the
component parts in assembled relation. Thus a
form of step-ladder was made for places where
a permanent installation was needed for heavy
traffic.
These were the typical forms of ladders. Combinations of the b asic forms were used and local
conditions necessitated considerable variation in
installations. One interesting general observation may be made as evidenced by inspection of
many different ladders and installations in many
different caves: the more elabroate the design,
the better the workmansh ip, and the better the
state of preservation.

Photo by Burton Faust

More elaborate ladder in
Clark' s Cave.
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in the mountains and the approach slopes too
steep to make such a means of transportation
practical. At locations such as Clark's Cave and
Trout Cave, another expedient was utilized. A
chute or trough extending from the cave entrance down the steep slope to a lower elevation
was constructed. The petre-dirt was dumped into the trough at the cave entrance, where it
rolled or slid down the hill to a supply heap for
the pwcessors. Sometimes it was necessary to
push or drag the dirt to keep it moving B •

Photo by Burton Faust

Plank foot-bridg e showing use of cross cleats to aid
traction.

, Often it was necessary to traverse pits or
,chasms to reach the petre-dirt deposits. If it were
,not possible or practical to fill the pit with rocks
and provide a walkway, it was a common practice to construct bridges. In some instances. a
bridge was built by the use of one or more logs
to form a stringer construction to support a
plank over which the miners could walk. Sometimes, if the plank were laid on an angle, cleats
were fastened to the top surface to provide footholds to keep the men from slipping. On occasions it was necessary to build an elaborate
trestle-work structure to provide support for
walkways. In a discussion of walkways as well as
ladders, few general statements can be made
since tl' .e means employed and the practices followed were governed by local conditions. All
extant evidence indicates that everything possible was done to ease the lot of the miners in the
salt-petre caves.
In some instances, the cave entrances were sufficiently close to the deposits that the men could
carry the petre-dirt directly to the processing
point. In o ther instances, the caves were too high
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Photo by Bu rton Faust

Slab rock steps along a miner's path in Buckhannon
Cave.

After the petre-dirt had been mined and
transported to the recovery plant, entirely different types of equipment were used.
Major Raines, in his "Notes", lists th e "Articles wanted to make saltpetre on a small scale."

One ordinary imn pot for boiling; three
or fow- tubs, pails, or ban'els cut off; two m'
thee small tmughs; some coane bags or a
wheel ban-ow to b1'ing the earth fmm the
cave, and four stmng barrels with one head
in each-empty vinegar whiskey, or pork
ban'els m'e very good-are about all the articles required fOl' a small saltpet1'e manufactmy . To these, however, must be added
some ash ban'els to make potash lye, as it is
bette)' that this should be made at the same
time and place, the ashes f1'Om the fire undel' the pot fm' boiling assisting in the pmduction.
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Let us follow Major Raines' instru ctions in
th e steps for r ecovering sa ltpetre from the caveearth and then consider some of the variations
in operation tha t were introduced into th e procedures a t different caves.
Fi1"St bore a hole about th e size of the
finger thmugh the head or end of each bal·l·el neal· one side, and fit a wood plug to
each hole-then set the banels on some
jJ ieces of tim bel· near each other, the heads
down, and th e hole of each p1'Ojecting over
the timbe1"- Put some twigs into the bolto'ln
of each banel, and on these place stmw aT
hay about half a foo t thick when pressed
do wn; then , having bmught some of the
earth f1'Om the cave, and b1'Oken up all the
lum jJs, fill each barrel full wi th out pressing
it down. Put the plugs into th e holes tightly,
and fill up each ban·el with as much water
(hot watel· is best in winter) as it will hold;
allow the whole to remain until nex t day,
then pull out the plugs, having placed a tu b
aT pai l under each, and pour all the watel·
f1'Om the first barrel into the second banel,
and all the wateT or liqu01' which drains
f1'O'I'n th is bane I must be p oured on top of
th e e(nth of the third barrel, and finally the
liquor which dm.ins f1'Om this last bane l
m.ust be pow'ed into a tub 01' other vesse l.
Now having previously made some st1'Ong
lye f1'Om wood ashes, pow' a small stream of
it in to th e tub and stir it well; imm ediately
th e clear liquor will becom e muddy, and as
lon g as tlte lye con tinues to cunlle or cloud
tlte liq u01', it must be poured in; of cow'se
you will have to wait now and then for the
liquor to sellle to see if it requires mOl'e lye,
No more m.ust be used than is n ecessary, for
it not on ly wastes the lye, but is an impw'ity
wh ich th e l'e fine1,), must aftenval'ds ge t rid of.
We will su.ppose that the p1'Oper quantity of
lye has been used, and the liquol' allowed to
settle or drain thmugh clo th un til it becn'l'nes clear; it is th en jJOtl1'ed into the pot
and boiled away until a d1'Op taken up by
til e en d of a stick beco mes hal'd 01' so.lid
when let fall u p on co ld metal 01' upon a
plat e.
Til e liq uor is n ow to be dipp ed ou t of the
pot and poured in to a cloth placed over a
tllb or banel, and allowed to stmin thmugh
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in to th e tub below and become co ld. As soon
as the liq uor begins to coo l, Clystals of saltp etl'e will commence fanning, and w hen
co ld th e liqU01' left-called mothel' liq U01'must be pow'ed off f1'Om th e saltpetre back
in to the pot with th e fTesh liqU01' for boiling, as it still has considera ble saltpetre in
it. . . ..
Th e saltpetl'e fanned by the [ol'egoing
p1'Ocess must be fil'st allowed to dmin well,
and then placed on cloths stl'e tched befoTe
th e fij'e 01' out in the sun to dry; when the
drying is com pleted, it is to be put into sacks
01' ban els, and is ready to be tmnspol'ted to
the Government Agent at Nas hville, Lieut.
M. H. Wright, C, S.A , ol'dnance officer, who
will pay for the same on l'eceiving the bills
of its shipment on til e mill-oad.
T he above instru ctions prep ared b y Major
Raines \-"ere for production on a sma ll scale.
This pro cedure had been followed for many
years by small produ cers a nd pla ntati on owners.
One such noted producer was N ichol as CressweIP a, who, even though a Tory, used a lmost
exactly this method to m ake saltpetre in Alexandria, Virginia, for sale to the Colonists during
the R evo lution ary '''Tar. However, Major Raines
also prescribed procedures to follow for production o n a large sca le. H e suggested th e use of
large vats rather than barrels in which to leach
the ca ve-earth.
There are several general typ es of leaching
va ts. The most commo nl y used was of a generall y V-shaped form constructed in a mann er simil ar to th e following description:
Four posts about six fee t lo ng were prepa red
by squ aring one end and augering a lo ngitudina l hole a bout eight inches d eep in the center
of the same end . About two fee t bel ow the
squared or top-end, a slotted eye abou t two inches wide and four iches lo ng was a ugered and
chise ll ed through the post. Two logs abo ut four
to five in ches in di ameter and a little over seven
feet long were squared and shaped on each end
to fit the eyes of the posts. Holes were dug in the
ground on each corner of a recta ng le in which the
posts were to be set. After one post was se t a nd
tamped solidly in position with th e eye opening
across the shorter side of the recta ngl e, a second
post was positioned at th e adjacent corn er of the
THE NATIO NA L SPELEOLOGICAL SOCIETY

Drawing by Carolyn Bartlett

Restoration of a doubl e le ach ing vat. Nate th e two types of spouts which con duct the leachbrine to th e storag e vat.

shorter sid e of th e recta ngle. However, before
the second post was tamped , one end of the previo usly shaped logs was in serted into the eye of
the set post a nd a ho le a ugered thro ugh it on
the o u ter side of th e post through which a woodpeg was dri ven to hold this log a nd the post in
ti ght co ntact. T he other end of this cross-log 'was
placed in positi o n in the eye of the unta mped
p ost, a uge red, a nd pinn ed in place. This set the
distance be twee n th e posts before th e second
post was tamped. In a like manner the two posts
at the o pposite end of the recta ngle were positio ned . Next, four logs were prepared to be
p laced atop the posts. T hi s was do ne by cuttin g
logs of appropri ate length, squ aring th e ends,
a nd augering holes in th e squared portio ns,
p lacing them in positi on on top of the posts, and
dri ving wood pegs through the hol es in th e logs
a nd into the holes in th e tops of th e posts. Thus
a so lid , three-dimensional , rectangular frame was
fo rmed .
A stra igh t-grain ed log abo ut ten inches in diameter was sp lit lengthways and two semi -circunULL ET IN NUMB E R
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lar pieces obtained. The half-log was grooved
a nd hollowed along its ce nter [rom one end to
abo ut a foo t from the o ther, thu s for ming a
trough with one e nd open . T hi s trough was
ce ntered parallel to the long ax is of the recta ng le a nd held by flat rocks abo u t a foot above
the gro und with the closed end a few in ches
hi gher than th e ope n end c .
Next boards D were placed with their lower
ends res ting within th e groove of the tro ugh and
their upper ends lea ning agains t the top rail of
the lo nger side of the rectangular frame . T hus,
a large open-e nded V-shaped trough was forme d .
A log about three to four in ches in diarneter was
pla ced lengthways through th e frame a nd rested
atop the cross-ra ils th a t spa nned th e short ends
of the fram e. This -Jog was pu shed close to the
o utsid e portions of the sla nted boa rds a nd (astened in place by las hing or wood-pegs. In a like
manner a nother log was located adjace nt to the
opposite side of the V-shaped trough. These logs
provided additional support and stiffening of the
trough. The end s were closed by p laEing other
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boards across th e openings. T h is last step gave
a large V-shaped vat with a drain in the bottom.
A layer of twigs with a covering of straw was
ready to use .
Other forms of leaching-va ts were used, only
one of which is described here. This type was
constructed in a manner similar to the following: A proper foundation was prepared on
wh ich was p laced a series of parallel strong logs
about a foot above the ground. From front to
ba ck, th ese parallel logs were successively higher.
Half-logs with rounded trough-like grooves cut
in their plane surfaces in a longitudinal direction were laid in close parallelism across the tops
of the support logs. A second layer of half-logs,
grooved in a like manner, was laid with the
grooved faces down, spanning the edges of the
lower la yer. The two layers of grooved half-logs
formed a sloping, tight, rectangular platform or
bottom in which the lower layer served as drains
and the top layer as closures and guides for
fluid. Sides which were usually from three to five
feet high were constructed above and within the
'confines' of this ·platform or bottom. This prod uced a large capacity leaching vat such as was
used in Mammoth Cave and the Big Bone-Arch
Caves system.

ous ways. Sometim es, the leach-brine that had
bee n collected in watertight troughs, vats, or
tubs was transferred to the next leaching-va t in
buckets. Sometimes the vats were located in a
cascade plan and the leach-brine that drain ed
from the bottom of one vat would flow to the
top of the next vat. An installation of this type
was used in Buchana n Cave. Evidence has been
discovered that pumps similar to the Colonial
fire pump were used .

Photo by Russe ll T .Nevi lie

TOP-One hollowed log pipe line brought water into
cove; the othe r conducted leach-brine from the cove.
BOTTOM-Joint in wood pipe line. Note metal bond
reinforcement.

Photo by Roy Davis

Collecting trough mode by hollowing log .

Since iajor Raines recommended that the
amount of water used to leach the cave-earth be
kept to a minimum "otherwise there will be much
time a nd fu el lost in useless boiling of a weak
liquor; this is a common error at the caves, and
causes the saltpetre to cost more than is necessary in time, labor and fuel,"9 the leach-brine
was made to p ercolate through three or four
leach-vats so it could become more thoroughly
saturated with the calcium nitrate, before further treatment. This was accomplished in vari-
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On occasions it was more convenient to locate
the leaching-va ts in the cave in close proximity
to the petre-dirt deposits. When that was done,
the water was often brought into the cave
through a pipeline and the leach-brine pumped
to the surface to the boi ling kettles. The remains
of such installa tions can be seen in Mammoth
Cave and in the Big Bone-Arch Caves systems.
When water was available in the cave, it was
carried to the leaching vats. Occasionally a dam
was constructed across a cave stream and sufficient h ead produced that the water could be carried to the leaching-vats in a flume. The ruins
of such an installation are found in Tony's
Cave.
THE NATIONAL SPELEOLOGICAL SOCIETY

E va p o ra tin g equipm e nt usu all y co mpri sed a
h emi sph e ri ca ll y-sh a ped iro n ke ttl e or a squ aresided , lI a t-b o tto med , sh all ow p a n similar to a
sugar o r mo la sses bo il e r. In eith er eve nt th e
eva p ora tin g vesse l was sup po rted b y a fl a nge
a ro und its top in a furn ace or fire-b ox whi ch
gen era ll y wa s co nstru cted o[ rI a t rocks la id in th e
fo rm o f a cylinde r or box, A n access o pe nin g
was pro vid ed in o ne sid e o f th e furn ace, th ro ugh
whi ch th e fu el was fed to th e fire; a fl ow flu e or
sta ck, o n th e oppos ite sid e o[ th e fir ebox , sen -cd
to prov id e draft [or th e fire a nd to co ndu ct th e
sm o ke a bove th e h eads o f th e wo rkme n,
A[ter th e leach-brin e h as bee n co n ce ntrated to
th e p o int th a t th e crys ta ls o f sa lt-petre ha ve
fo rm ed , Maj or R a in es ad vised :

If tIl e cryslals of saltpetre are wet and
brow n, and w ill n() t l<ee jJ d1)1, it is beca use
100 II1l1 cll lye fro m til e wo od asll es l/{i s IJ ee n
used; tllI:S ca n be 1'e lrl 01led vy nearly filli ng a
tu b 01' v anel wi tll til e sa lljJetre and pall rin g
co ld wat er 0 17 it , (I S 1I111 c11 as tli e lub wi ll
IlO ld , and aft er 1'e inailling ab ollt o ne II0 1Ir,
tli e wat er C(l 1I be dmill ed off f1"O //1 tli e bO ItOll1 , w ll ell it w ill calT)' wi lli it m os t of tli e
lye; tllis wasIl wal er 1rIIISt be jJu'Ln ed illt o
til e lye of til e woo d asll es so as not to lose
th e saltjJetre w liiell it co ntains8 ,

wash barrel, hav in g a seco nd bot toll1 jJie rced
with holes abou t th ree inell es above tli,e t ru e
bott om, th is secon d bott om is to be covered
with coarse clot h-b etween til e bott oms a
Ii ole an d p lu g are ma de; one cosk to 1'eceive
was Il wa ter; one casf< or barrel nearly fi lled
wi th wa ter to 1'ece iv e all tli e ref use Sa ltjJe tre,
an d in w liiell the old {t /t ering clot hs are
tli rown to d isso lv e out tli eir Sait jJelre; on e
cas f< or hlTge barrel to 1'eceive 1I10l her liqll or;
one platform scale o r se t of steelya rds; 10ge lh er wi tll som e bu cli el, d ryin g c/ol li s, etc,9
In usin g thi s equipm ent in th e refinin g process ;\l ajo r R a in es directed th e operators to:
lV eigli ou t Iw o hunched an d twenl y-five
jJou nds of Sa lt jJe lre and jJllt il into ti, e kettle
or boi ler, with six teen gallo ns of wa ter :
liglit (f fi re u nd er Ill e I<ettie and let it boilnot le o brisk ly, however- for ab ou l Iwo and

'Whil e th e above procedures will reco ver th e
sa lt.-pe tre [ro m th e cave-earth , th ere still rem a in s
the ve ry impo rtant step o f refinin g it befo re it
is rea d y to be used to make gunpowd er. ;\'Iajor
R a in es sugges ted that th e articl es required on a
sm a ll scal e a re:

Boiling kettle in Saltpetre Cave, Scottsboro, Alabama.

T wo evaporatin g li ellies o r sli ga r pails
co /Ja ble of con lainill g a/J olIl -10 gallons each :
one kettle o r boi le r hold ill g II Ot less th all
twe llt ),-five gallons; o ne barrel arra llged
w ith a li ole alld plllg at bott oll1 , alld rOl Jered
loosely w itli two lliickn esses of baggin g, o r
coarse cl otll , at its ojJeli e lld , forll1 ill g a vag
for strailling ; oll e slwllow worn/en Im ll gll
six feet long, 1III'ee feel b roa d, alld lI i ne ill ch es dee p, fo r roo lin g : ail e w oodell mil e:
oll e spad e or sl/Ove l, lia v in g a 10ll g liall d le:
one woo den slm ill ing box o r l ro llgll , tli ree
feet tI,ree ill ches IOll g, Iwenl y in rll es b road
and si x ill cll es dee p, witll selJem l slIi all
IlOl es ill ils bOll om - lhis box is placed O il
tI, e 10j) of til e IOll g trou gh, al ail e ell d : ail e

a I/{I lf li oll rs, re/l1011ing lli e SC IIIll II/{it rises
10 Ih e sli rfa ce, w h ich sholiid be Ih row n in·
10 an e1l7 j)ly barrel, Cold wat e1' 1I1I IS I be
Ih rown ill occ({siol1a lly to kee p the liqu or to
'h e sa 117 e heighl in 'h e k ellle, fo r it 1I111s1 nol
be all owed 10 boil away. rift er Ill e boilill g is
fi ll is hed, allow Ill e fi re 10 di e alii , and dip
0 11 1 Ih e liq ll or- no' allowing il to roo l-ill io
Ille rlolll on th e top of th e sl rai ning barrel,
wll ell ce il is allowed 10 )'/In illt o Ih e 100I g
('oolill g l ro ll gll: Il ere il is conslantiy agilaled
by raki ng il fo rwa rds and bac/nva rds by
l17 eans of til e wooden m he . IInl il il Il(( s
roo led dow n 10 abolll blood Il eal, wh icll
will lahe jJroba bly Iwo 110 11 1'5 or 1I100'e . D llr-
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ing th e time of cooling, Zcl1"ge quan ti ties of
fi ne needle-shaped crystals of nitl'e will form
in th e liq u01', which (n e to be tak en ou t by
means of the long-handled spade, an d
tJnown into th e draining trough on th e end
of the coo ling trough. W hen th e liq U01' has
suf]iciently cooled down, Ttl.n it of] in to a
cask su nk into the ecnt h fa T th at pw"jJose,
by means of a hole and plu g in one of th e
lowel' en ds of the coo ling t·rough.
Th e crys tals of n itre in th e d'rain iTig
trough will now commence loo king wh ite as
sn ow, and are to be le ft to dw in un til nex t
day, w I, en the nitre is removed to th e washin g banel wh icll shou ld be cu t of] at such a
heigh t as shall be abou t half fill ed w ith
aystals.
Th is banel is th en gen tly fill ed with co ld
wa teT to the top, an d allowed to l'emain one
hour, when the plug is taken out, and th e
liqu01" which is nearly sa turated with nitrefwld ing in so lu tion all that l'emained of th e
mother li quor-is allowed to dmin off into
the cask kept f01' that jJw·p ose. Th e nitl'e
th us made is n eaTly jJw'e, sufficien tly so for
n eaTly all jJw'p oses, an d can be made into
gunlJ owdeT. T o m.ake th e fin est qua lity of
Pow del', howeveT, the C1),stals must be TW I CE
W ASH E D be/01'e being taken from th e washing ba)Tel, cold watel' being p oured in each
time un til th e barrel is fu ll, and aft er Temain ing one how' each time, is to be dmwn
of] as before, and tIl e nitre we ll dmined and
then (hied; the cl),sta's n ow are entil'ely
p ure, and can be used f01" th e bes t quality
of gunpowde?".
Th e foregoing is the jJrGcess, on a much
lCl1gel' scale, IJll1"sued at the Gove rn ment R efin el)', under th e direction of the write?". ... 9
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NOT ES

A. T hi s ca ve h as bee n repo n ed by Dr. Samu el Brown , o f
T ra nsy lva ni a Med ica l Sch oo l, to be of su ch size th a t
a team of oxen wo uld pull a cart e n tire ly thro ugh
th e cave witho ut a dri ver in a ttendan ce.
B . A ce rta in
a bu cke t
sions, to
sibl e, a t

am o un t o f ev id ence has bee n discove red th a t
line on a circula tin g rope was used , on occatra nsport materi a l. H oweve r, it is no t posthi s writing, to suppor t thi s co nj ecture.

C. So metim es th e lower end of the dra ining tro ugh was
left closed a nd a ho le a ugered th ro ugh th a t po rti on .
T hi s hole se rved as a d ra in fo r th e liquid as it accumul ated in th e trough. O th er m in o r va ri a ti o ns in
thi s poin t of st ru cture ha ve been o bserved. H oweve r,
th e bas ic idea is th e sa m e.
D. T he te rm " boa rd " gene ra ll y was limited to a na t pi ece
of wood recta ng ul a r in cross-sec ti on a nd usua ll y not
mo re th a n [o ur fee t long. Boa rds we re m ade b y spli ttin g short, stra ight -grain ed logs u sing a frow a nd a
mall et. L.onger a nd la rge r pi eces of simil a r sh ap e were
ca ll ed pl a nk s and were ge nera ll y sa wed.
So me of th e simpl e tests for a uth enti cit y of such m ateri a l a re as fo ll ows .. If th e board was split, th ere will
be no sa w m arks. In pl ank s, cut about thi s p eriod,
th e sa w kerf wi ll be substa nti a ll y p erpendicul a r to
the lo ng ed g-es of th e pl a nk. Ge nera ll y, su ch a pl a nk
will h ave a sho rt po rtion al. o ne end th a t h as no t bee n
sa wed but will sholl' the e ffects of spreadin g th e pl a nk
fro m th e log a nd spli ttin g it to separate it. Foo tbr i dge~ in C lark 's Cave and Trou t Ca ve show such
marks
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Magnetic Cave---the Wonderful Hoax
By WILLIAM R. HALLIDAY, M.D.
Cave folkloTe can seldom be traced to its ongzn, much less be "ex plain ed
away" to penons who accept it as fact. Th e cave that goes "all th e way to
.......... .... .......... ... ......... (sup1) ly the name of any distan t ci ty)", OT the cave that goes
" unde1' th e 1-ive1·" can neveT compare with th e fabrication of Magnetic Cave,
pm du ct of in gen ious gray matte?". Th e authol- is well kno wn as an ex ploTer of
California caves and is intimately acquainted with th e locale of the supposed
"cave". H e sets fm -th a pmbable account of th e ciTcum.s tan ces behind th e hoax,
thus illuminating the dcnk 1-ecesses of one of the most il1te1-esting pieces of all
cave folklore_

To a nyo ne engaged in research in the newspapers of the last ce ntury it soo n becomes p ainfull y ev ident that jo urn a li stic veracity was then
judged by sta ndards whi ch were entirel y different from those of the prese nt. Especia ll y o utsid e
the larges t cities, it was apparently the custom
when news was short, to invent it. Even today
this prac ti ce is no t unknown , but in those days
it was so r.ommon that the reader is forced to
consider each cave item with co nsiderable su spicion . W h en skillfully done, th ese hoaxes m ay
be exceedingl y effective. Th e now-famous Cyclop ean Cave hoax of Colorado, for example, was
reprinted in good fa ith in a reputa bl e guidebook, and eve ntu a ll y in N.S.S. B u lletin Nine.
Very rarely, instead of attempting to make th e
story seem compl etely pl a usible, th e r eporter
adopted a tongu e-in-chee k attitude, and produced
a story whi ch must have seemed hil arious to the
local readers. Even toda y, some of them are convulsively am using to tho e fami liar with the
caves of the a rea a nd loca l history a nd tradition.
Th e Gold Ru sh times of the Mother Lode
country of California were particul arl y likely
fields for the development of su ch stories. It wa
full of real caves to prompt the imagination of
the desperate reporter. Literary qu ali ty wa r elatively high, with such wri ters as Samuel L. Clemens (Mark Twain) , Bret H a rte, a nd "\ illi am
Wright (Dan D eQuille) at lea t briefl y employed
in newspaper work in thi s ge neral area . Practical
jokes and general lighth eartednes were the keyBULLET IN NU M BE R
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note of the p eriod, and even the b es t-known
writers were not above occasionally pulling the
public's leg_ Th e most popular local organization was E Clampus Vitus, a semi-secret fra terna l organization, which as ide from its serious
charitabl e fun ctions, wa s devoted to horseplay.
On e of its aims was to " take in " everyone. This
was app lied in two ways. The unsuspecting public was "took in " b y a ll kinds of hoaxes, and new
members were " took in" to the organization with
all kinds of horse-pl ay. The great advantage of
being "too k in" as a m ember, in fact, was that
the new member neve r had to be "took in"
again .
Such were the circumstan ces under which two
articles describing a r em arka ble cave appeared
in the Sutter Creek I ndependen t (Amador Co.,
Calif.) on :May 6 a nd 13, 1874, and were reprinted in the acram ento Union on May 8 and
14, r e pectiyely. They are here r eproduced intact, with expl a na tor y notes for the benefit of
tho e no t farn ili ar with the geography, caves, or
tradi tions of th e a rea.
RE~I A RKA BLE

DISCOVERY

In th e g reat limestone range ( 1.

LIME-

TONE OCCURS LOCA LLY I N FAIRLY WIDE, ISOLATED STRIPS I N THE W EST E RN FOOTHILLS OF
EVA DA _) which Tuns thmugh
the north ern pm-t of this county theTe have
been fo un d at di[Je1-ent tim es a few caven1.ous f01"1nations of but little exten t and no
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particular interest to the tOto'ist or the scientific m,an. These cavem.s (lj'e generally
nothing more than cracks or fissw'es in the
eal,th, and easily and quickly explO1'ed even
by th e smallest boys (2. THIS IS THE KEY TO
THE ARTICLE. THE EXTENS IVE, BEAUTIFUL AND
DANGF.ROUSLY DEEP BLACK CHASM OF VOLCANO,
STILL NOT FULLY EXPLORED, HAD BEEN KNOWN
IN TH IS EXACT AREA FOR ALMOST
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YEARS,

AND MANY OTHER NEARBY MAJOR CAVES SUCH

square yards of neatly chiseled charactel'S
which must possess an almost fas cinating intel'est faT the scientologist, and may when
decpihered, thmw some light ulJon the Sl.ljJjJosed form,el' occupation of this county by
the A ztecs and their pl·edecessol'S. OW' limits will not admit a m01'e ex tended descrijJtion of this great natural wonder, but those
who wish to visit th e cave can get dil'ections
by calling at this office.

AS jVIOANI'NG AND CRYSTAL CAVES WERE OFTEN

We
lIJcre infonn ed by Linkit, a well-known
fanne'r na/.1' Pin e G1'Ove (3. NOTE THAT LINKIT'S I NITI ALS ARE NEVER GIVEN'), of a discovevery upon his ran ch which completely
eclipses anything of th e kind hith eTto known
upon the whole Pacific Coast Linkit's
house is supplied w ith water f1'Om a spring
which flows f1'Om the side of a lal'ge hill dilUtly west of his bam. A few days ago the
water ceased flowing , and aftel' digging a
sh01't time with a pick and shovel to asce'rtain the cause at the tmuble, Linkit suddenly loosened a large mass of soil which, in
falling, disclosed a vas t caven~. After retuTning to the house fOl' light and assistance, he
ven tured into the cave, followed by his two
sons, young men eighteen and twent)i-lwo
yeal'S at age. Pm' fouT how's th ey wandered
th.m1l.gli the different apa1'tments completely
lost to all sense of dangel' by the novelty of
the situation and the rna1lJelous beauty of
th e stalactitic (lnd othn cl)1stalline formations, with wh ich nature had upon every
side adorned the walls and 1'Oof of the numemus chambers. (4. THE DESCRIPTION OF
VISITED, OR AT LEAST WELL PUBLICIZED')

THE SPELEOTHE"'lS IS APPARENTLY BAS ED ON

Apparent ly a horselaugh was pl a nned for anyone actua ll y calling for direct ions, but it is probable that lhe reporter did not anticipate the
state-wide interest aroused when the item was
reprinted in the Union. ''''hen it became appare nt that thousa nds of p ersons had fallen for the
joke, it seems probable that the local residents,
who were alm ost certa inl y we ll aware of the actual situation, saw a wonderful opportunity to
pull the collective leg of the rest of the state.
Consequently, th e second account appeared a
week later.
THAT 'WONDERFUL CAVERN

When on Wednesday morning last we
publish ed an account of the disco vel'y of an
extraordina1)' cave on the H/,nch of Linkit,
near Pine Gmve, we were tmubled with
some doubts as to whethel' th e account given
us by that gentleman wel'e strictly tm,e. Our
duty to the public, however, cO'In pelled us
to l'ecite the particulal'S as they were given
us, and to trust to future £nvestigation faT a
corroboration or a dispmof of th eil' con'ectness. (5. As I N THE FIRST ACCOUNT, THE

THOSE OF THE BLACK CHASM, B UT NO LENGTHY,

TONGUE- IN-CHEEK

HORIZONTAL LIMESTONE CAVE E XISTS IN CALI-

THE OPENING LINES.).

FORNIA .) /n one place, which they named the
" D ev il's H ole", a stl'eam of bright green
wat el' lea/Jed fmm a cil'cu laT ajJerture in the
ceiling of tlt e largest mom, into a chasm of
irregular s/wpe, and appm'e ntly at immense
de/Jth, Im'ge me/Is drojJjJed into it l'e tu1'11ing
1'10 sound aft er jJassing over til e edge of the
awful avyss. U/Jo n til e west side of a chamber 'II e(nly tl'iangular in shajJe, jJel-Jta/JS one
mile from, th e e1'ltmnce, wel'e found several
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ATrITUDE

IS APPARENT

IN

Since the publication
was made we have l'eceived nU117el'OUS lett en
and telegTCuns from, va'r ious IJo1,tions of the
state, asking for further jJartiwlan of the
discovel)I, and such was the in tel'est aroused
in the matter that we felt called ulJon to ascertain beyond a do u bt the tnltlt or falsity
of the ma1'1)eious account of Linl<it. Being
unavle to be p el'Sonally /JTesen t at the exIJlomtion of th e cave, we telegmphed to
three citizens of the coun ty, whose names we
wel'e well aware would be a sufficient guar-
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alltee of an y relJort tll ey migll t see fi t to
1I1ak e. Th ese ge llt/clll ell were ./. TV. Jrl/n eiso n of Fiddl etowlI , fiV. I-l. Sto l!es of / one
City, alld D. W. I-f . ;Vlason of ./ac/!son, all of
wh olll llO jJIJell ed 10 ve ill Jackson attendin g
to COli rt vusin ess (6. IT WO U LD 13 1:: NIOST I N TEREST ING TO KNO W " l ORE OF THESE GE NT LEi\ I I::N , ESPECIALLY THI:: NAT URI:: OF THEIR COU RT
IIUS IN I·:SS, OR ANY POSS IBLE CONNECTI ON WITH
CLAi\ II ' US V IT US.). T Il ey all co nsent ed to
"/Iut/! e til e in ves tigat ion , and we received fr om
tI, elll yeste rda y til e foll owi ng ·rejJort of tI, eir
d iscolleries:

E.

Pill e Grove, N[a y 10, 1874
Editor, In dejJe lldent: At YO llr 1·equ es t, Jrl/n eiso n, IHason alld 1I1yself deterlll ill ed on Frida y last to cOlrle 10 ill is jJla ce and 1I1a l!e a.
t/lO ro llgll eX jJ lora lion of th e wO lld erful ca ve
lat ely discovered on ti, e HI nch of Lillkit,
({b o ll t a lI1ile alld a llOl f n ort heast of th is
IJlace (7. T I·II S IS THI:: A PPR OX IM ATE DISTA:'\' CE
A1\D

DIRE CTIO N

ON

A

:\rAP

OF

TH E

BLA C K

T'Ve started f rom
Ja ckso ll 0 11 Frida y eve ll illg, accoll1 lJanied by
A lfred 11'. T oo lll s of 120-1- Stocl<loll St., San
Fmncisco , w llO was exceedingly anxi01ls to
joi ll li S ill Ih e fasci nating in vesliga tion (8 . A
P OSS IIIL E SUCKER?). A rriving at L illlu"t's hOll se,
we fOlln d til e gell tlell1an 10 be a jJros jJero us
farlll e r, 1II0dem iely well-l a-do in t/, e world
alld, wit//(I I, ve ry acco ll1l1l odating all d gentleman ly. H e I!illd ly offe red "lIS tI, e llOsjJita lity
of his llOu se, wl,,·ch, of co urse, we accept ed
wi lh pleas llre, and free ly offe red to co ndu ct
li S Oil II, e sli cceed ill g day Ilira II gll t/' e illt rical e ga llcries of II, e crme m. Y eslerda y, 1/(1 vill g first sllpplied ollrsellles wi lh wlld les,
ro pe, twin e, CO lli pass, etc., we elli ered II, e
cave, CO lldll cled by Lillkit, who for seI /era l
da ),s jJre1 1io ll s Iw d been engaged in eXIJloring it. To jJreve nt Ih e jJossibili ly of gellil/ g
los l, we altac/,ed II,e el/d of one of ollr balls
of Iwi ne 10 a Irec al Ih e 111011 11, of Ih e ("(we,
and IInrolled IIl e ball as we jJroceeri eri, tllllS
fllmis l,,·ng liS willi a g ll ide iI/ reillmil/g. allri
also ell ab lin g us 10 acc ll ra lel), lII eaSllre Ih e
dislall ce trave rsed by 1IS (9. T H I:: WRITER
C HA Si\ [ FROM PI 1\E GROVL)

FA IL ED TO CONS ID E R T H E WI::IGHT A1\D IIl' LKINI::SS OF TWO j\ 1Il. ES OF TWI NE.) For II, e first
I/(I lf lIIile II, e lIIaill ga llery li as a gen ('ra 1
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CO Il1"Se nort/, east and {/ descen t of abollt 200
fee t, tI, ere vei ng not/lin g eSIJecia lly remark avle ( 10. S UC H ;\ P ASSAGE 11\ A LI.\I ESTONE
CAVE WOULD li E 1\OT O:\ LY RE.\I ARKAIILE, BuT
UN IQUE 11\ CA LIFO RN IA.) o r e11en Illt erestll7g
in its ajJ jJe({1W ICe, it 1·eselllblin g lIlore O/{ln
rl11)' tI"·ng else a tunn el or drift in a mine
frolll wll icll chambers of ore Iwd been taken;
sOllle times wideni ng Ollt to 50 aT 60 fe et and
lI,en coll tm ctin g faT four o r fi ve feel. At this
tJOillt , IlOwever, a sudden clwnge takes IJlace,
th e re being quite a steejJ descen t of about
150 fee t, as II, e botl om of wllicll commences
a series of cl/{lmbers , co nn ected by short galle1·ies, til e 10 llOle sni es I/{I vi n gage nera I
co urse of about easl, and a gra du al descent.
TI, ese chrllnbers are beautifully decorat ed
witll sta la ctit es and stala gmi tes, but / wi ll
710t allempt 10 describ e Ill em , prefe rring
Ta ll, er to jJass 0 71 to the dislinctive features
of II, e callenl, wll ic/I 1·end er it ti, e most
wO ll derfu l lIatu ra l curiosi ty a ll the face of
the earl h ( II . FALSE ;\ IODEST\" WA S NOT 01\E
OF THI:: FA ILl 1\GS OF THI S P E R IO D. )
On e mile
alld a quart er from tI, e mo ulll of the cave,
,//ld a sllOrt distall ce beyond til e " D evil's
H ole" where the stream of wa ter leaps from
ti, e cei lin g into all ajJparent ly bottolll iess
jJit , Ill ere is a ve l)' large cham ber, til e dimensions of which we {ne ullable to determin e, all one side of w hich tll ere is a hot
slJring whicll emits at regular inl erva ls, jJuf/s
of sleall1 having a slightly slllfurous odor
(12. 1\0 SLC H PHE:\"O:\IE:\"O:\" EX ISTS I:,\, A:\"Y
l.I:\ I EST O :\ E CA \ ·E 1:\ .-\ "I ER ICA .) . TI, is cha1l1 ber appea rs to be lI, e end of lh e cave, but a.
close searcll re·uea led to us a sma ll olJenill g,
th rollgh whicll we IJroceeded wit ll difficully
aboul 100 ya rds. H ere it olJ ell ed out into a
long bill ral l, er narrow cha 1l1ber, Ih e wa lls

of which are 1I 0t lim eston e, bll t a yellowish
brown anri bla ck i ron are. Upon enl erillg
Ihis cha 1l1be r we noliceri a 1II0st IJecllliar
dislll rban ce of Ih e lIIagnet, th e needl e co ntil/llally vibra lill g from side 10 side, a7ld
frequ ently whirling arou nd for a minllt e at
a lilli e, wilh a ve locily wllicll rellde1·ed it
im/isib le ( 1.:1. FI:\" E J:\I AG I1\AT IVE WR IT I:\"G.).
lJ"e also exp erienced a si l/ g ular se nsa li017a sorl of ch ill appearil/g 10 com 1l1 ence at the
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hack of the neck and extending to the very
tips of our fingen and toes. As we advanced
in this chamber we found these singular sen.wtions to increase in intensity until it be,came almost unbeamble. We ventw'ed on
still farthel', howevel', though it became evident that we cou ld not long remain in this
mysterious place. I omitted to mention that
the walls and flo01' of this chamber, especially TOcks thel'ein contained, were highly
magnetic, and became 11Wl'e so the further
we advanced towm'd the north; one of the
party who calTied a hatchet had it suddenly
wl'ested from him by a magnetic TOch near
which he passed, and the combined stl'ength
of four of us was insufficient to detach it. A
pocket-knife, which accidentally dTOpped to
th e flo01', had to remain there, none of the
party having sufficient stl'ength in his fingers
to pick it up. Mason, who had jJUt on for
the occasion a pail' of miners' boots, the
soles of which we1'e filled with nails, could
walk with difficulty, and hajJPening to step
upon a pm'tion of the floor unusua lly mag·
netic, found himself suddenly affixed thereto, a.nd unable to move. He was compelled
to wilhdmw his feet fmm his boots and leave
them thel'e (15. No SUCH ORE EXISTS, AND
UNT IL RECENT YEARS, EVEN ELECTRO-MAGNETS

tem'ing up
his coat and wrapping the pieces aTOund his
feet to protect them fTOm being cut by the
TOcks . Jl'e had 1'emained in this chamber
about ten minutes when suddenly the chilling sensation began to increase, the feeling
being as if a cold and jJie1'cing wind was
blowing upon us, and becoming each moOF SUCH STRENGTH DID NOT EX IST) ,
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ment 1'/w re intensely cold. We hastily retl'eated and soon reached, feeling 17W1'e dead
than alive, the large chamber containing the
hot sp1'ing. We then l'etmced our steps along
the twine, and in a coup le of hours emerged
fTOm the cave. J;T1e examined the sujJIJosed
hieTOglyphic chamcters mentioned in your
p aper of the 6th inst., and (/.1'e of the opinion
that they are not artificial, but have been
formed by the action of water trichling over
the face of the roch. The description of the
magnetic chambel' given you above is true
in every jJal,ticular and each one of the party
will vouch for it. We we1'e none of us excited 01' frightened until just before our exit
fTOm the chamber, notwithstanding the
stul11ge and myste1'ious phenomena well calculated to make us so. Those who wish to
visit this part of the cave may do so, but
none of this pm'ty eve1' will. We have had
enough of it.
Respectfully yours,
W. H. Stohes.
It is indeed unfortunate that all cave hoaxes
are no t in such m emorably sprigh tly form. Speleologica l bibliographic research would be a
happier as well as a simpler task were it so. As
to the possibility that this might be a lurid tale
based upon a n actual discovre)', it can onl)' be
said that field investigation and loca l inquiry
have revealed no trace of an)' such cave in the
area pinpointed so closely. Those who are optimists are invited to search for it, but to most
California speleologists, Magnetic Cave remains
The '''' onderful Hoax.
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Caves and Related Features of Michigan
By WI LLiAM E. DA VI ES
lvliclt igan, long n oted for its g?'ea t area u n derla.in by limestones, is an
examtJle of th e effects of total glaciation on an an cient kant area. Th. e few
solut ion caves tIla t d o exist are in m arl of com jJam tively ?'ecent origin. Th e
d esc?'i jJt ion of th e giant sinks in the Thu n d er B ay area reveals a jJTOCeSS of
rejuvenat ion by w lt ielt tlt e caves of toman-aw are being fanned.

Som etim es the in cid ental no tes a nd obse rvation s m ade durin g fi eld work seem to possess
li tt le va lu e a nd o ne is orten tempted to clear
th e boo ks by removin g a ll da ta no t pertin ent
to a specifi c subj ect-so i t see med when scannin g
thro ug h so me o ld nOLes made durin g a college
fi eld trip in M ichi ga n in 194 0. T hey merely
no ted R a in y L a ke as a la rge sink tha t occasiona lly d ried up a nd th a t a few large si nks lay wes t
of the lak e. A t th e tim e interes t was in lim eston es ra th er th a n in caves th ey con ta in ed. Since
the war end ed th e ta tement th a t th ere were n o
caves in M ich iga n, as ge nera ll y vo iced by most
spe1 eologisLs, see med to m ake th e random no tes
of more in teres t. D uri ng th e summ er of 195 0 the
chan ce ca m e durin g a vaca tio n to ur to co nvert
th ose br ief se ntences o n sinks into some thin g of
use. B y revi ing the old haunts, thi s tim e with an
eye more (or caves Lh a n lim es to ne, a d iffere n t picture o [ ca vern s in a " cavern less" State developed.
Geo logic Sett ing- Fro m a geologic sta ndpo in t
Michiga n is a huge b as in with the rocks sloping
ge ntl y [rom th e edges of the Sta te towards the
ce nter. Rocks of a ll types fo rm the bed rock su rface a nd include a thick series of lime to ne . The
o ldes t rocks in the Sta te are g rani tes and related
m eta morph ic comp lexe fo und in the \I'e tern
p art of th e U pper P eninsul a. To the east and the
so uth these rocks a re overlain b y a nd tone oE
Ca mbri a n age th a t in turn a re ucceeded b I a
vast series of lim esto nes of Ord ovicia n, ilurian,
a nd Devon ia n age cro pping o u t alo ng th e Lak e
Michigan a nd L a ke Huron sid e o r the pper
and Lower P eninsul a and in the o ll thea tern
corn er of the Sta te near D etroit. It i in these
li mes ton es th a t caves a nd rela ted [ea tllre- are
d eveloped. I n addi tio n large sea cayes arc in
the Cambrian sa ndsto nes a long L ake lIpcrior
in the Upper Peninsu la. (Fig. 1)
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The ce nter p art of the basin contain s beds
tha t are yo un ger tha n D evo ni a n a nd are ma inly
sa ndsto ne. Some gypsum and li mes to ne are
present a nd show surface effects of solution in
the Sagin aw Bay area .
Outcrops of rocks in ?\Ii chiga n are comparati ve ly rare. All of th e Sta te is covered b y a
ma ntl e of clay, sand or gravel-a p rod uct of
Pleistoce ne glacia ti o n. T h ro ughout most of the
L ower Penin sula the glacia l ma teria ls cover bedr ock to g rea t depth a nd norm al top ographic expression of bed rock i mas ked. In the n orthern
p art of th e L ower Peni nsul a and ad jace n t p arts
of th e U pper P enin sul a lim es to nes li e cl ose to
th e sur face a nd , tho ugll modified, th e effects of
soluti on show surface expressio n.
CA\E

Th irteen ca\'es, most of whi ch are sea caves,
are know n i n Mich iga n. Solu tio n caves a re relatively r are, on ly th ree h avin g been recorded in
the sta te.
B ear Cave-Mich igan' on ly com mercia l cave
lie on the west shore of the St. J o eph r iver 3.5
mile north of Buchanan, Berrien County in the
outhwe tern part of the tate. T he en trance to
the ca \'e i in a mall wooden buil d ing located
in a p icnic meadow. The fir t -:10 feet of th e cave
i a teep, winding stairway tha t h as been contructed to co nn ect with th e n a tural cavern.
(Fig. 2) At th e ba e of the sta irs a passage, 4 to
6 feet wide and 10 to IS feet high, trends N 60 0E
fo r 5 ~ feet to a ma ll room 20 fee t wide a nd 30
feet long. (Fig. 3) A doo r a t the north end of
the room is th e ex it whi ch opens o n th e ba nk of
a mall arm of the t. J oseph river. A beautiful
waterfall drops from a marl terrace just Horth
o[ th e exit.
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boulders up to three fe et in m ax imum dimensio n. Simi lar deposits but with sma ller boulders
form the lower part of the wa lls in the end
room . The cave is of fa irl y recent origin si nce
form a tion of the marl deposit as well as the excavation of the cavern h as taken place sin ce th e
r etreat of the \ "'iscons in ice from so uthern M ichiga n.
Bear cave is apparently the onl y co mmercia l
cave that is deve loped in ma rl. However, simil a r
wild caves are a t \,\iiIli amsport, \ 'Vest Virgini a.
Bear Cave, owned by G eorge Holmes, Buchanan, Mich igan, was commercialized in 1936. Th e
second passage was opened in 1940.
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Fig. 1. Areas af solution terrane in Michigan.

A sma ll passage leads northwes t from th e end
of the room a nd curves to th e so u theas t para ll el
to the ma in passage with whi ch it co nn ects at
lhe sO llth e nd of th e room. The southeast trend
of the passage is deve lo ped a long a prominent
fracture in the marl. Formations lin e th e walls
and ceilin g of the passage. F lowstone is ab undant in niches a nd holl ows in the wa ll s whil e a
few sta lact ites are on th e ce iling o f th e short
para ll e l passage.
T he cave is deve loped i n a marl deposit of
\ ,Visco nsi n (Pl e istocene) age -lha t forms a terrace
.15 to 25 feet a bove the ri ver. T he ori g in al pas·
sages we re 2 to 4 fee t hi gh bu t have bee n en·
larged by excava ting th e fl oo r.
T he most interes tin g fea tures in th e cave are
the imprints of fossil leaves, logs a nd a nim al
bo nes that are [ou nd in th e wa lls a nd ce il ing of
th e passages. Also of scientifi c interest is the
st rat ifi ed g lacia l drift, co nsistin g o f sa nds and
grave ls that are interbedded with the marl. A t
the base o[ the en tra nce sta irs the drift forms
the lower fOllr feet of th e cave an d co nta in s
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Entrance

Fig. 2. Map of Bear Cave, Barrien County.

Fig. 3. View of
Bear Cave,
Barrien County.
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Mackinac Island Caves-The caves on Mackinac Island probably boast of more "swanky" visitors than any other cave. Being easy of access,
with good paths leading to them, the caves are
,inspected by many summer vacation ists and casu al tourists. Mackinac Island is formed of a
breccia limestone-an . old limestone undermined
'by giant caverns that ultim ately co ll apsed form,ing huge masses of broken rock (breccia) which
in turn was recemented as a lim estone. The
caves are not true soluti on caves but were developed by wave action of glacial lakes that were
predecessors of our present Great Lakes.
Sco tts cave is on the northeast side of the
island near St. Clair Point. It is 145 feet above
Lake Huron and is a result of wave erosion of
Lake Nipissing. The cave is 15 feet long, 8 to 10
feet wide, and 9 feet high.
Sku ll cave, located at the south end of the
island, 2000 feet north of Fort Mackinac, is similar to Scotts cave. It is 226 feet above Lake Huron and was developed on the former shore of
Lake Algonquin . The cave received its name in
colonia l days when Mackinac Island was an important Bri tish ou tpost. Alexander Henry, I a
fur trader, fled to Mackinac Island during Pontiac's Conspiracy and was hidden in the cave for
the night by friendly Indians. Henry awoke the
'next morning -to find his bed had been of human
bones. The second night he chose to sleep in a
nearby bush. On the return of friendly Indians
he questioned them concerning the bones but
all professed ignorance of them. It is possible the
bones may be from a ncient people wh o inhabited the area before the time of Indi ans.'
Other sma ll sea caves on the island are Echo
Grotto, Cave of the 'W inds, and Eagle Point
Cave. N umerous sea arches, of which Arch
Rock with a span of 80 feet is the most spectacular, are a result of cavern development by
wave action followed by intensive erosion leaving on ly the arch.
Sl. Ignace Cave-A small solution caye li es
in the bluff above Graham Street in St. Ignace.
It is a sma ll opening in breccia limestone that
requires stooping and extends 30 feet to a pinch

down. The cave slopes down 30 feet 111 its
length.
Two caves have been reported near Tro ut
Junction in the Upper Peninsula' . One of these
was reported to be a natural bridge a·t Trou t
.J unction. A road crossed the bridge and on
each side were deep sinks with passages leading
off. T he passages were high enough to wa lk in,
were 20 feet wide and a stream flowed in . A
few hundred feet in the water was waist deep.
The other cave was a low, stream cut channel 5
to 8 feet high with a Y shaped plan. At the
end of the passage the stream plunged to a pool
at the base of a shaft. Inquiry in 1955 at Trout
Lake revea led that residen ts of the town have
no knowledge of these caves and it is doubtful
that they are now accessible.

Fig. 4. The Grand Portal, Pictured Rocks, Lake Superior.

Sea Caves-At numerous points along Lakes
Huron , Michigan, and Superior sea caves have
been excavated by wave action . In the Lower
Peninsula the largest are at Pointe aux Barques
on the south shore of Sagin aw Bay at its junction with Lake Huron. Here, in the Marshall
sandstone, passages up to 20 feet wide and 6 to
8 feet high, form a maze extending several
hundred feet. The caves are at lake level and a
boat is necessary to explore them.

IHenry Alexa nder; Trave ls and adve1ltllres ill Callada
and th e Indian T erritories B etween th e Years 1760 aud
1776: New York, 1809.

Caves of exquisite beauty are developed in
Lake Superior sandstone (Cambrian) a t Pictured Rocks along the shore of Lake Superior five
mil es Northeast of Munising. The Pictured
Rocks are sandstone cliffs 50 to 300 feet high
that drop shear to the lake's edge. The cliffs, ex-

2Stan ley, George M.; Pre-histode JUa ehi'/lae I sland:
Mich. Geol. Surv. Publ. 43, 1945, pg. 29.

3:\nol1. Caves Fo/wel il/ Upper Pel/inslIla: Michigan
'liner, Vol. 3, No. 10, Sept. 1901 , p. 21.
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tending te n mil es northeast from near M unising
to Ch apel Rock, are colored by bands of red,
ye ll ow, green a nd gray rocks ,that are very beautiful. T he waves of L a ke Superior h ave undermin ed the cliffs at many pla ces to produce caves
of vary ing size. Five mil es northeas t of Mun ising is M iners Cast le, a large sea cave cut at the
base of a rock resembling a cast le. Northeast
of thi s area are several others-Colored Caves,
Rainbow Cave, a nd the Indian Drum. Nea r
the northeast end of the cliffs, 9 miles from
Munisi ng is Grand Portal , th e larges t of the
Lake Superior sea caves. (Fig. 4) It is cut into
a peninsula that extends 600 feet into the lake.
T he Grand Portal opens into the front of the
Peninsula as a va ulteel passage 100 fee t high and
169 feet wide ex tending to a n interior ga ll ery
400 fee t long. Three hundred feet from the
front face a passage ex tends through the p eninsul a. T he p assages a re a t L ake le ve l and a
boat is necessary to traverse them. ' Va ter is
shollow at th e rea r of th e Grand Portal but
qui ckl y deepens to 50 feet at th e entrance a nd
drops to over 100 fee t just beyo nd: In 1906 a
pill a r at th e entra nce to Gra nd Portal coll apsed
a nd a la rge portion of th e entrance archway fell
forming a sha ll ow, rocky reef across th e entra nce.
At the northeast end of the cliffs is C hapel
R ock, a form er sea cave now e leva ted 40 fee t
a bove the lak e. It was a rotund a 40 fee t in diam eter with a ca p rock supported by four massive
co lumn s. However, in Jul y, 1955 the arch sp a nning th e eas t side of th e rotund a co llapsed a nd
mu ch of the beaut y h as bee n des troyed .

permits easy and close in spection. Caves similar but less spectacular th a n those of Pictured
Rocks li e on the shores of nearby Grand Island.

Burnt Blu.ff Cave-Burnt Bluff is a prominent
peninsu la that juts into Big Bay de Noc on the
west side of Garden Peninsula in th e Upper
Peninsula . The west side of the bluff, facing
the ba y, is a cliff 200 to 300 feet high. Twenty
fe et above the base of th e cliff is a small passage
large enough to permit walking, th at exte nds
about 100 fee t. Th e cave is difficult of access
as a ladder, formerly co nnecting it with the
beach, is no longer servicebale.
Fa ye tte Ca.ves-Five mil es northeast of Burnt
Bluff on Gard en Penin sul a is the g host town
of Fayette. In the limestone cliffs along the lake,
both north and south of the town , are a number
of sea caves now eleva ted well above the present
lake leve l. The caves are openings ranging up
to 20 feet square a nd extending 20 to 40 feet
into the cliffs.
OTHE R SOL UT I ON F EATU RES

' ''' hile Michigan caves are limited in number
a nd size, r elated so luti o n features are developed
to a spectacular degree. Si nkh oles, di sa ppearing
lak es, and soluti on fiss ures of giant sca le more
than make up for th e lack of interesting caves.

4For a d eta il ed d esc ripti o n of Pi ctllred Ro cks see: I~os
te l' , J. \\T . a nd Wh itney, J. D. R epo n 0 11 the geo logy of
th e La ke Superi o r Land Distri ct: Part II : Executi ve D oc.
4, U. S. Senate, Spec ia l Session , March , 185 1.

Sink holes-Th ough relati ve ly few in number
sinkholes are of spectacul ar size. They are best
de ve loped in two wid ely separa ted areas. In the
so u theast corner o f the State a belt of sinks in
Upp er Silurian lim esto nes ex tends from near the
Ohio lin e at Ottawa L a ke north and curving to
the east to Lulu in ce ntral Monroe County. The
sinks are large, broad depressions up to a half
mile long and a qu arter of a mil e broad. In
we t seaso ns they fi II wi th water to a depth of
18 or 20 feet but drain rapidly through small
fi ss ures. Ottawa Lake is a large sink two miles
long a nd a half mil e wide th a t form erly filled
with wa ter 50 fe et deep in spri ng and slowly
dra in ed through sublerranea n fissures until late
summe r when the waters were only 25 feet d eep
with much of the lake a bare mud flat. Today
most of the lake bottom ha s bee n reclaimed [or
use as pas ture a nd deep standing water is unco mmon.

Th e caves are bea utifull y illust ra ted by pho tographs in :
Buci , .J. W. Am eri ca 's Wond erland s: "V. L. Ri ch ard so ns
a nd Co mpa n y, Bos to n , 1893, pp. 333 ·336 .

\IVe ll s in southeastern M ichigan have tapped
subterranean lim esto ne fi ss ures and eye less fi sh

T he caves along Pi ctured R ocks are accessible
by boa t cruises from M uni sin g during the summ er. H owever, to see th em in th ei r fu ll est
bea uty they should be yi sited in winter for,
in addition to th e norma l a rra y of rock co lo rs,
ice a nd frost add to the spectacle. Surface water
seepin g through the ceilin g cove rs th e roof and
wa ll s wilh a myra id of transparent sta lactites.
Spray from lake waves freezes into fantastic
forms inside th e entran ce. The frozen lake floor
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h a ve bee n pu m ped from seve ra I of th em. ' A pp arently la rge cavern s a nd subterra nea n drainage sys tems und erli e mu ch of th e south wes tern
a nd centra l Mo nroe Co un ty bu t th e ma ntl e of
g lacia l d rift o bscures mos t surface co nn ectio ns
to th e passages.
In Huron Co unty nea r Cassvill e a nd I osco
Co unty o n th e Detroit and Mackin ac R ailroad
du e west of Ala bas ter seve ral slll all sinks 10 to 15
feet wid e a nd 10 fee t deep are d eveloped in
gy psum beds of M iss iss ippi a n age .
T he larges t develop ment of sinks ex tends
[rom Thunder Bay northwes t toward s Bl ack
L ake in Alpena a nd Presqu e Isle Co unti es.
(Fig 5) "
Th e sinks a re in lim estone of Devon ian age.
Lo ng L ake in no rth eas tern Alpena Co unty is
p oss ibl y a result of sinkh ole action o n a gia nt
sca le. In sprin g wh en th e overfl ow from th e lake
is large th e larger part of the dra inage reaches
La ke Huron via Dev il s L ake a nd Lo ng La ke
C reek. In dry seaso ns th e ove rfl ow ceases and
Dev ils L ake is dry. T he fl ow fro m L ong L ake
is th e n undergro und th ro ugh a dep ress ion in the
so uth a rm of th e lake.
N um ero us sinks a re develop ed in th e north ern

p art of Alpena Co unty. (Fi g. 5) . Mos t of them
are sma ll sh allow dep ress io ns three and one
fourth mil es north of L o ng R apids is a group of
large sinkholes. (Fig. 6) Th e sinks ex tend southeas t from th e county road a nd are in a heavily
wooded area. H owever, frequ ent visits by sightsee rs have kept open tra ils th a t lead through
the woods to th e sinks. In thi s area there a re
six large sinks a nd several sm all er ones. The
7Ve rW iebe, W a ller A. Strat igraphy of AI/leil a County:
M ich . Acad . Sci., Arts an d Le llers, Vo l. 7, 1926, pp . 183.
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Fig . 5. Solution terrane, Alpena County. Modified
from VerWiebe.
5S h erze r, W . H. Geo logica l R epor t 0 11 Mon roe CO UIl ty, M ichi gan : lVfi ch . Geo l. Surv. Vo l. 'I, P t. I, 1900, pp.
11 4- 11 7.
6Po ind exter, O . Fl oyd Sillhh oll's ill t h e III dian L ah e
R egio n, Sch oo lcra ft , CO llllt y (llId Oth er lHichigall Sillks:
Mi ch. Acad . Sci., Arls, and Le llers, Pap ers, Vo l. 2 1, 1935,
pp . 43~HH.
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Fig. 6. Solution terrane in R6E, T32N, Alpena and
Presque Isle Counties.
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large sinks are ]00 to 300 fee t in diam eter and
90 to ]50 fee t deep . (Fig. 7) Walls are vertical
a nd expose bare limestone (Alpena Limes tone) .
In som e sinks large logs that fell in during
lumbering operations 50 years ago cover the
bo ttom. Small fissures open into the walls of
th e sinks but no caves were observed. In addi·
tion to th e vertical sinks th ere are a long sink
valley and seve ral steep sided sinkholes in the

end of the large depression and the lake became
dry. In the latter part of the 19th Century lumbermen threw brush a nd trees in the fissures to
keep water in the lake. This was a temporary
exp edient as the fissures soon were cleared by
esca ping water. s The large depression is now
dry year round as lumbermen later blocked
the surface drainage to the sink to form Sunken
Lake.

area.

Fig. 9. Solution
terranes are so
rare in Michigan that even
sinkholes rate a
sign.

. :~~

Fig . 7 . Vertical side sink north of Long Rapids. Sink is
300 feet in diameter, 125 feet deep.

At Sunke n Lake in Presque Isle County a
mil e northeas t of Leer a large rock sink opens.
T he sin k is in the wes tern side of a large depressio n th at is over 7000 feet lo ng and 1500 fe et wide
(Fig. 8) . During wet seaso ns it filled with water
to a depth of 90 fee t a nd th e overflow was carried by a stream to T hunclred Bay. During the
summ er water escaped via crevices in the so uth
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Sinkholes co ntinu e northwes t to a point south
of Mi ll ersburg, Presqu e Isle County where they
attain maximum deve lopment. (Fig. ] 0) R ain y
Lake, six miles so uth of Millersburg, is formed
by three giant sinkholes. The lake is over a
mile lo ng a nd a half mile wide. The easternmost sink is 500 feet lo ng a nd 50 feet deep. The
ce nter sinkhole is 2000 fee t in diameter a nd over
120 fee t dee p. The north bank slopes ge ntly but
the south slope is almost vert ical in the sink.
The western sink is similar to the ce nter one
8R o min ger, C.: Geology of Lo we r P eniu sula.: Geo!. Surv.
of Mi ch. , Vol. 3, pt. 1, 1876, pp. 46.
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Fig. 8. Valley sink west of Sunken Lake.

bu t is on ly 80 feet deep. Normall y the lake is
full of water. However, it has dra in ed dry twice
(ca. 1 90~, 1926) ex posin g the giant mud-covered
sinks. (Fig. I I) The water escapes rapidly
.through fissures at th e base of the two large
sinks. In 1936 th e lake was fu ll . In 1940 it was
down 30 fee t and in ] 950 it was down 60 feet
(Fig. ]2). W hen visited in 195 ] and 1955 it was
full (Fig. 13). A mil e to the east of Rain y
Lake (s Rainbow L ake, a water filled, funne lshaped sink about 600 feet in diam eter and
over 100 feet deep. The water is clear, green
blue and large trees dropped in the lake during
lumbering ca n be see n far below the surface.

from 90 to 120 feet deep with a lm ost vertica l
wa lls. They a re a bout 600 fee t in di ameter and
are surfaced with fine bllff glacia l sa nds. Grass
and trees cover th e slopes and bottom. A long
valley ex tends east of the sinks towards R ain y
La ke and its humm ocky, rolling bottom indica tes it m ay be a giant va lley sink. Gla cia l
drift, however, hides mu ch of the evidence.

A line of sinks leads west from R a in L ake
to Shoepac Lake in southwestern Presq ue I Ie.
Shoepac Lake is a water-filled sink abo u t 2000
feet in diameter. In ea rly 1950 a large secti on
of the sou theast shore co ll a psed du e brea kdown
of the lake bed. T he co ll apsed area is 200 feet
long and the deep h ole into whi ch large trees
a nd mu ch of the bea ch slumped ca n be see n
deep below the surface of th e clear blu e lake
water.

Si nkhol p. topography contin ues into northern
Montmorf:ncy a nd Otsego Counties adjacent to
Shoepac Lake area and severa l spectacular waterfilled sinks up to 600 fee t in diameter are in
the Pigeoll River State Forest. A mile north of
Mi llersbUlg in Presque I sle County is a recentl y
developed karst ph enomenon. The east bra nch
of O cquellC Creek disappears underground a t
the north end of a large swa mp. N umero us
sma ll openings and large areas of broken lim esto ne block give ev idence of a former ex tensive
network of cavern passages in the area. The
water ca n be heard flowing benea th the wreckage of limestone blocks, tangled vin es, and fallen
trees. It resurges as a small stream 500 feet north
of the swa mp.

200 yards east of Sh oepac L ake five giant, dry
sinks strin g out to the east. T he sinks r a nge

On Mackinac Isla nd severa l ma ll sinks li e
in the upl a nd area but are hardl y worth of
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Fig. 10. Solution terrane, central Presque Isle County.

notice. Poindexter 9 ascribes the origin of Rig
Spring near Manistique in th e Upper Peninsula
to sinkhol es. He notes also several large sinks
southeas t of the spring.
The age of th e sinks in relation to glacial
cycles has given rise to diverse opinions. Bergquist l O sta tes the sinks are a r esult of preglacial
colla pse and the r esu !tan t depressions were not
filled b ecause of insuffi cient sediment in m elt
waters or subterran ea n drainage carried the sedim ent away. Poindex ter, \"'arthin and Cooperll
believe the sinks h ave resulted from post-glacial
solution a nd collapse.
The la rge sinks, with the exception of those
north of L ong R apids, are probably r ejuvenation of pre-glacial sinks and solution channels.
90p. cit. , pp. 440.
IOl3ergq llist, Sta ll a rd G .: SlIrfa ce G eology of J\1ontmorell cy CO li Ill y, Michigall: Mich. Acad. Sci., Arts. and Letters, Papers, Vol. 25. 1939, p. 46 1.
IIPoindexler, 0)). cit. , p . '142 .

Jr. a nd Cooper, G. Arthur: T1"O verse
ROc/iS of TIII/llri er Ba y H egion , Michigan: Arner. Assoc.
Petr. Geol.. BII II. Vol. 27, 1\:0. 5. l\ray. 1943 , pp. 57 1-595 .
" Van hin , Alfred S.,
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Their large size and 'wide-spread development
d emand extensive solution work- a condition
th a t is difficult to vision in areas in which glacial deposi ts are imperviou s enough to support
large lakes. On the other hand the sinks are
not reli cs of a pre-glacial time as their funn el
shape wou ld h ave been erased by glacial deposits
which wou ld fill their floors. It is more probable tha t before glacia tion the northern p art of
the Lower Penin sul a was a vas t karst area with
a surface cut by sinks. caves a nd solution valleys.
The glacier overrode th e area a nd upon r etrea tin g left a mantle of drift filling th e sinks. Subsequent solution r eope ned some of the so lution
channels and ca used new collapse which finds
expression in the rejuvenated sinks. The sinks
north of Long Rapids, beca use of their cleancut, vertical walls. and the accumulation of
limes tone blocks with little glacial debris on
their floors, appear to be of recent origin.
Kant Features-Karren, bare bands of solution-grooved limestone, are apparently very rare
in Michigan. The on ly karren observed was on
Engadine limestin e n ear the town of Engadine
in the Upper Peninsula. The exposures, often
TH E NATIO NA L SPE LEOLOGIC AL SOCIETY

Photo by Wi ll B. Gregg, Ona wa y, Mich.

Fig . 11 . Ra iny Lake 1926.

Fig. 12. Rainy Lake 1950.

r/

Fig. 13. Ra iny Lake 1951.

referred to as "Pavement", are the work of
solu tion although in som e patches glacial action
h as modified the blocks by p laning.
A unique karst feature is found on Mackinac
I sland. Three large sol ution cracks lie in the
nor thern half of the island. Known as the
"Northwest Crack", "Crack in the Island", and
"Northeast Crack", they are a result of solution
along join t or fracture planes. T h e .c racks are
up to five feet wide and range to 20 or more
feet deep. The longest "Crack in the Island" is
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oyer 1000 feet long. StanleyJ 2 cites evidence
that indicates the cracks are post-glacial in
origin.
Similar solution features are developed on
!vlanitoulin Island (Canada) to the east where
the limestone in tl~e upland is cut into large
blocks 20 to40 feet square, separated by fissures
two to five feet wide and up to 20 feet deep.
H ere the fissures are clearly of recent origin as
they are free of glacial and lake deposits.
120p. cit., p . 69.
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AProposed Classifiuation of Physiual
Features Found in Caves
By WILLIAM R. HALLIDAY
Sil1ce speleology is a compam tivel-y )lotl11g science, it acquires a g1"OWi17g
voca bula1y of terms unique to it . Some of th e terms cany ove1' f1"Om the j)(ISt ,
but (l1"e 1'endered inefficient f01' cornmunicating exact ideas when they imply
mU ltijJle meanings, Th e wonl SPELEOTHEM, for exam.jJle, is now genem.lly
accepted as a classification noun f01' all second(1)1 m ineHll dejJosits fonned in
caves. Th e authm' p1"Oposes adding two mm'e classification nouns (and adjective
forms) for fea tures obse11Jed in caves, Th eir acceptance 01' 'rejection by speleo lo·
gis ts dejJends enti1'ely on their usefulness over the COU1'Se of time,

The lack of a unified classifi ca tion a nd standard d efinitions o[ physical phenomena of caves
has long led to confusion and inaccuracy in discussion of many of their geological and mineralogi ca l aspects, The term cave formation has
been equally applicab le to sta lactites and stalagmites or to the strata of the cave's bedrock. Boxwork is not un commonly grouped with secondary spe lea n d epos its, whereas it is of entirel y
different or igin a nd sign ifi cance ( I) , Many other
examples imm ediately spring to th e mind of the
spe leologist.
An exce ll ent beginning in improving this situation was made in 1952 by George
Moore
(2) who proposed the su bsti tu tion of the term
speleo them [or cave fonnation in its sense of
secondary min eral deposit. Today, this is wide ly
accepted in speleological usage.

,,,T,

A second step was th e introdu ction, in 1953,
of the term sjJeleogen (3) to describe phenomena caused by removal o[ material by solution or
co n as ion in lim esto ne caves. \'Vhi le a notabl e
co ncept, the initi a l definition of the term has
apparently not proven satisfactori ly oriented for
general accepta nce,
In this paper, it is proposed that the fo ll owing
bas ic classification of physica l cave phenom ena
be co nsid ered [or general use :
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I. Spe leothemic

2. Speleogenic
3, Petromorphic

.. (Speleothems)
..... ," (Speleogens)
.... (Petromorphs)

To be excluded temporarily are mechani cal
cave fills, such as brea kdown , clays, sand, gravel,
and the like, These are currentl y under survey
by Wi lli am E. Davi es and others, and a classification of these forms shou ld be soon forthcomlIlg,
The proposed definition of speleot h em employed in this classification is essentially that
proposed by Moore: A second(1), 1'I1ineml deposit f01'n1.ed in caves, In addition to stalactites,
crysta ls, and other ordinary forms of calcite,
aragonite, and ice, it also applies to " tru e" lava
stalactites and to sublimates.
Speleogen is here d efi ned as an individual ,
specific modification of th e swIace of a cave's
bed1"Ock 01' a speleothem, othe1' than a seconda1'y
mineHlI deposit, ' ''Thile pertaining prim arily to
forms originating by solution or con'asion, this
definition applies equally to lim esto ne, lava
t u be, sea, gypsum pock et, and other types of
caves, In limesto ne caverns, it includes such
forms as joint cav iti es, ceiling pendants, and
meander niches. In lava tubes, it includes contraction fissures and cupolas, In sea caves, it in:
c1udes joint widenings a nd brea kdown sites, In
aeoli a n caves, it includ es bedding pl a ne cavities.
Another distinction from the original descripTHE NATIONAL SPELEOLOGICAL SOCIETY

tion lies in its exclusion of o verall cave patterns.
' l\Thile sp eleothems, sp eleogens, and m ech anical fills make up the vast majority of cave features, one small but important group yet remains. It includes boxwork, mineral veins, vugs,
and pe rh ap s shields (palettes) . These are formed
within the bedl'Ock and are only accidentally
exposed during speleogenesis. Nevertheless, they
m ay assume grea t prominen ce, especially in the
Black Hills and in some U tah caves. It is proposed tha t the term petmmorph be applied to
this group. Its members may be defined as secondary min eral deposits for med within the bedTO ck and incidentally ex p osed within a cave.
:iVIodifica tions of this classification or its definition s m ay well be required by the test of time.
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Combined forms occur with some frequency, but
should cause little or no confusion. Borderline
fo rms occur, but this is basically due to our imperfect knowledge ra ther than to the classification itself. It is not proposed as any easy guide
to the innumerable unsolved problems of cave
fea tures, but ra ther as an aid to discussion of
these probl ems.
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Radio Transmission in Caves
By FIELDING McGEHEE

Radio c01nmunica tion between ex pI01'el's w01-/(ing in caves and pm·ties on
th,e swIace or in a different aTca of the cave will probab ly become standm'd
jJrocedtLl'e in yC[/1'S to come. Success in l'eceiving a signal through rock depends
on many fa ctors-distance, the wetness of the rock, antenna loading-all [n e
imjJ01·tant. H eTe is th e l'esult of two expel'imen ts conducted by lIl e au th oT on
the subject. He descl'ibes successes wi th the method, and p oints out aTe as in
which theTe is much to leanI. R adio, indeed, would be a usefu l tool faT the
speleo logist to acquil'e, not only faT communicat ions, but faT survey in g and
cntmnce finding.

Communications between explorers in caves
and between exp lora ti on and surface parties has
bee n a problem to speleo logi sts for some time.
There h as bee n co nsid erable specula tion about
the use of radio a nd some sporadic ex perim entati on in this fi eld, but th e com plexities of the subject have limited th e usefu lness of the resu l ts.
The a uthor h as co ndu cted som e experim ents on
r adi o transmission thro ugh th e earth ; some of
hi s res ults are of imm ed ia te app licability and
others indi cate areas open for further in ves tigatio n.
T he possibi lity of usin g radio as a prospecting
too l fo r loca ting oil has interes ted geo-physicists
sin ce th e ea rl y 1920's. This interes t is eviden ced
by th e fact that a good bibliography on th e subjec t lists m ore th a n 300 titles, in German,
French, Ru ssia n, a nd E ng lish . "Vhile it is not
within the scope of this articl e to go into thi s
material , a few comme nts on the ge neral prin cipl es in vo lved will p erhaps a ll ow a clearer understand in g of th e objectives of th e experim ents
to be discussed.
To secure inform at ion co ncerning ea rth structure or th e presence of o il , radio frequency energy must penetra te to a depth where the stru cture or oil ma nifests itse lf, a nd the n must return . T he di slances in vo lved here may be from
hundreds of feet to severa l miles. (I n add iti o n,
the str ucture or oil must refl ect or re-radiate the
radio frequ ency energy. " Ve sha ll not comm ent
on these matters here.) T he rad io wave suffers
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a ttenuatio n in passing through earth m a teria ls;
that is, it becomes wea ker as it progesses due to
loss of energy to the m a terial through which it
moves. The more highly conductive the transmi ss ion medium (th e wetter the rock) , the higher
thi s a ttenuation is. One may write the simple
equation E = ke-,R/ R as a n a pproxim ation to
th e received signa l from a tra nsmitter, where
E is the rar! io heir! stre ngth
k is a co nstan t
R is th e di sta nce from transmitter
to receiver
e is th e natura l logari thm base, 2.7128
a is the attenuation co nsta nt
T hi s equatio n is suffi cie ntly good fo r o ur purpose when R is mu ch larger than a wave length
of th e rad ia tion in the medium. In air " a" is
n egligible ; in the ea rth its va lue depe nds on the
type of rock a nd its wetness. On e notes th e effect
o n a car radio when going throu gh a tunnel, or
on a portable radio when one ca rri es it into a
m eta l bui ldin g or a car.
It is easily show n o n th e bas is of th eoretical
ca lcul atio ns that o ne ca nn ot possib ly ex p lore the
earth at dep ths greater th a n a thousand feet or
so with radio frequencies in th e broadcast range.
There is some circumstantia l ev iden ce to the
co ntrary, h owever, the existence of which has
led to mu ch interest ing experim entatio n.

"Ve sha ll now di sc uss briefly one of these experi men ts which yie lded rather clear-cut results.
T he experim ent was based o n the proposition
THE N AT IO NA L SPELEOLOGICAL SOCIETY
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Fig . 1. Map of Carlsbad Caverns.

th a t, sin ce it is ver y h ard to tell wheth er wh a t
onc observes o n the surfa ce of th c ea rth is du e
to radi o signa ls rcflected from und ergro und, one
sho uld go und crground a nd see wheth er signa ls
arrive from th e surfacc. (It h as bee n found to
be rather diffi cult to a nswe r thi s qu es tion by
putting rece ivers d ow n in a we ll.) Other workers
h ave done ro ug hl y th e same thin g but with th e
e m phasis on o th er ph ases of th e qu es ti on.

I n a n east·,,·est passagc, th e Left Hand T unnel,
th e rccei \'er, whi ch h ad di rect ion al rcceiving
charac teristi cs, po inted no rth·so uth ; see Figure
I. ) It is 1110 t im proba b le th a t thi s energy traveled a ll the way [rom the station to the rece iver
through th e ea rth , It a lmost certa inl y trave led
only the 750 fee t [rom th e surface to th e receiver
underground , but it most certa inl y did not come
in through th e tunn el op enin g, Thi s sta ti on
ope rated at abo ut 700 ke. , " 'ith a po\l'cr of 1000

EXPER I i\ I ENTS AT CARLSBAD CAVERNS

,,'atts, ,-\t th e sam e timc a n amateur r ad io oper-

Aftcr m a n y inquiri es and mu ch di sc ussio n,
Carlsbad Caverns was sc lected as a prom isin g site
for work, a decis io n bascd on th e rcs ults of som c

ator in the Park a rea \,'as tran smitting at 7,2 m e.

pre liminary o bservat io ns m ad e in J a nu a ry, 1953.

T he Left H a nd Tu nn el, \I'hi ch is not n o rm a lly

The signal ,,'as recei \'ed at onc p o int in the cave.

At that tim e it was round to bc possib lc to reo

open to \'isi to rs, wa s chose n as thc " 'ork a rea ,

ce ive programs [rom a sta ti on in Carlsbad,

T h ere ,,'as no wirin g or pipin g ,,'hi ch mi ght in-

N . M. , on a Halli cra[ters portab le communi ca·

terfere wi th the e lcctro n ics eq u i pm e nt, it was

tio ns rcce iver und er co nditi o ns whi ch r equired

easy to get in to, a nd it h ad been well mapped by

that th e sig na ls com e throu gh th e ea rth. (T h e

thc Nat ion a l Geographi c Socicty, Th e
lerrain permitted easy acccss,

stat ion wa s abollt 20 Illil cs no rth o r th e Ca\'crn s.
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Experimental PmceduTe
The objectives of the "vork were kept simple,
to find out whether radio frequency energy (just
above the broadcast band) would penetrate the
earth deeply enough with sufficient strength to
be useful for prospecting, and to secure any
other information possible.
Th e knowledge that radio energy would penetrate to the Left Hand Tunnel aided the planning. The general plan was to set up transmitters on the surface and to measure the signal
strength underground. No effort was made to
get absolute values; that is, the primary concern
was in the relative values of the signals a t various points on each run. Anything done to a
transmitter on the surface might change the signal at any point underground, but all the other
signals would be expected to change proportionally.
Two transmitters were available: number 1,
which had about 15 watts output, and number

2, which had less th a n y! watt output, operating
at 1700 and 1614 kc. respectively. (An ordinary
2-cell flashlight uses about % watt of electrical
energy.) The antennas were insulated wires laid
on the ground. These antennas were directional
in the air; it was planned to change orien tations
of the an tennas and to note the effects underground. The associated receivers had loop antennas, by use of which the transmitter direction
could be determined. The receivers were
equipped with meters for showing the numerical
signal strength, and with headphones for the
very weak signals which did not register on the
meter.
Six surface and one underground transmitter
locations were used, with one 'Or both transmitters at each location, and with different antenna
orientations, for a total of 18 runs. The locations
are shown on Figure 2, a map of the Left Hand
Tunnel. \1\1' was the underground location, 'Of
which more will be said later. The receivers were
set up on tripods on the cave floor at locations
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Fig. 2. Map af Left Hand Tunnel, showing surface and subterranean transmitter locations.
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Fig. 3 . Vector plot of data for numbe r 2 transmitte r at J.

identified by the National Geographic Society
map. The antennas were rotated to the point of
maximum signal strength; both the antenna
orientations and the signal strength were then
recorded.

Results and Analysis*
The data niay be presented in a number of
ways. Tabulated numbers are not adequate for
a proper visualization of the results. Two graph.
ical plots are more suitable for the major part
of the analysis.
One of these graphical presentations is shown
in Figure 3. The symbolism indicates that the
smaller transmitter was set up at station J on the
surface with the antenna oriented east-west for

· Since the specific dcta ils of the data -are not of interest
to the genera l read er, th ey are o mitted h ere. For furth er
information the rcader is refe rred to an article which
appears in th e Jul y, 1954 issue of Geophysics, pp. 459477, "Propagation of Radio Frequ ency En ergy Through
the Earth."
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one run , north-south for the second run. The
arrows indicate the magnitude of the signal received underground at an indicated location and
the apparent direction from which they came.
A detailed analysis of these and other data
leads to certain conclusions vital to the event
under investigation. The radiation is polarized
in th e sense of the a ntenna, and the transmitter
appears to radiate eq ually well in all directions
investigated; neither of these statements is true
for the radiation on the surface of the earth.
Other data not shown h ere indicates that beyond
a distance of about 1200 feet, the character of
the radiation changed, as is discussed below.
None of ·these effects were predicted.
Another method 'of pre entation i ba ed on
the equ a tion E = ke-aR j R. If one " Tite this
expression as E x R = ke-aR and plot E x R as
a function of R on emi-lo!!arithmic paper, a
straight line res ult , with a lope of - 3. _
o[
the da ta were computed in thi fashion. normalized, and plotted to'" ther on on
eel, 3
own
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Fig. 4 . Signal strengt h times d istance as a function of distance.

in Figure 4. Three symbols are used. A circular
dot indicates a high-confidence value; a square
dot indicates a value which fell in or near the
range at which the receiver response became
non-linear; an arrow indicates a non-readable
but audible signal, or the first no-signal point,
in a run. It is at once apparent that the line
drawn represents the major portion of th e data
fairly well.
There h as been much discussion concerning
the points which lie between 1100 and 3000 feet.
It ma y b e demonstrated qualita tively with a
high degree of certainty that these signals a~
rived in the Left Hand Tunn el from almost d Ir ectly overhead, ·that is, the radio signal moving
over the surface of th e earth lost energy downward to give these effects. It is this which p ermits one to receive a dista nt r adio station in a
cave.
These more techn ical aspects of the work have
been treated a t length elsewhere. For the prese nt
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article it is of more interest to comment on other
features of the work.
The question has been asked, why not use a
more powerful transmitter and hence get greater
range ? It is easily shown from the working equation that to obtain the same signal at 2000 feet
as was received at 1000 feet would require 6000
-times as much power as was used. This was not
feasible.
It was anticipated that the objection might be
raised that the radio signals which were received
had "leaked in" through the cave mouth or by
way of wiring. To forestall such criticism, traverses were made through -the atural Entrance
and in the Lunch Room, and the wiring was
carefully checked, with the result that no signal
leakage was found. To make doubly sure, the
number 2 transmitter was set up at \iV, underground, and a regular traverse was made down
the Left Hand Tunnel. The signal went from
saturation value at station 58 to essentially zero
THE NATIO TAL SPELEOLOGICAL SOCIETY

at station 68, as shown in Figure 5. This constituted proof that there was not enough leakage
to affect the results in the middle part of the
Left Hand Tunnel, since its presence would
have been evidenced by the high values near W.
This point is of particular interest to speleologists. It demonstrates that communications might
be established between explorers separated 1500
feet or more in a cave. At the same time it
should be stressed that more distance might have
been obtained had the antenna been rotated 90 °.
(The properties of this antenna are apparently
not the same underground that they are on the
surface of the earth.)
It was found to be possible to maintain surface·cave two-way code communications at horizontal distances in excess of 1500 feet, using the
low powered transmitter in the cave. The best
transmission point tried was station 64, where
there was a pool of water. The underground
transmitter was operated into various antennas;
the simplest bu t most inefficient arrangement
was connection to two ground stakes five feet
apart.

Under conditions such as ex ist at Carlsbad
Caverns, a transmitter and receiver the size of a
cigar box could be used by exploration parties
to maintain comumnications with the surface.
No special radio circuits would be required, except that there should be adequate provision in
the final stage of the transmi tter to match into
whatever antenna system is used. An antenna
laid on the ground is quite different, electrically,
from the same antenna in the air. A good ground
is a primary requirement. Either long-wire or
loop antennas may be used on the receiver.
The progress of exploration parties could be
followed on the surface by simple triangulation
means. As a guess, it is estimated that positions
might be plotted with an accuracy of 10% of the
depth.
It was found that the signals received in the
cave increased in strength markedly toward the
end of the Left Hand Tunnel. -"Vith the number
1 transmitter at K, the signal at 90B (Straddle
Alley) was 5 to 10 times greater than expected.
This region was wet, which should have weak-
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Fig. 5. Vector plot of data for number 2 transmitter at W.
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Fig. 6. Map of Mammoth Cave.

ened the signal. No wholly satisfactory explanation h as ye t been advanced to clarify this phenomenon. This a nomaly was not full y appreciated until the data had b een analyzed. An access
difficulty at Straddle All ey unfortunately made
this the end of the experimen tal area.
Future work of this nature at Carlsbad Caverns should include an investigation of this effect
at a nd beyond Straddle Alley. It would b e well
to work also in the very ex tensive passages north
of th e L eft Hand Tunnel, und er Bat Cave.
These passages are not now m apped but might
easi ly be mapped with suffi cie nt accuracy for the
purpose of locating other a nomal ous r eceiving
areas. T he use of o ther frequ en cies should be
consid ered. T he efTect, if a ny, of various a ntennas ha s yet LO be in vest iga ted . Finally, it would
be of considerable interest to work in Bat Cave,
which li es a t a depth of 130 fee t, to extend the
d ata obtained to date into the 130 to 750 foot
region.
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EXPERIMENTS AT MAMMOTH CAVE

The inves tigation was continued by a similar
experiment at Mammoth Cave, Kentucky. The
procedure was much the same as -that employed
at Carlsbad Caverns but the results were not so
spectacular.
Transmissions through a minimum earth cover
of 30 to 50 feet were effec ted in the vicinity of
Olives' Bower (where cedar tree roots were noted
hanging among some stalactites) and the Mushroom Beds, in Audubon Avenue, which branches
from Little Bat Avenue. (See Figure 6.) Signals
were received for some hundreds of feet along
these passages, bu t were confused in nature.
vVith the two tran sm itters on the surface above
Silliman's Avenue and Ole Bull's Concert Hall,
tra verses were made through Carmichael Entrance to th e Dining Room and as far as the
Stern of the Great Eastern. No signals were received excep t leakage into the cave on the electrica l wiring. The number one transmitter was
THE NATIO NAL SPELEOLOGICAL SOCIETY

the n set up over Thorpe' s Pit, tuned very carefull y, and a traverse was m ade under it, 270 feet
below th e surface. Sufficient signal was obtained
to justify a rough calcul a tion as to th e a tteml ation in this loca tion. The result was what theory
predicted, co nsiderably high er than the valu e
obta in ed a t Carlsbad Cavern s, du e to th e general
wetter char ac ter of the ro ck over the cave.

Gen eml Considerations
The work which h as bee n r epo rted was dir ected towards obtainin g a n a nswer to a sp ecific
technical ques tion. It was ori gin ally intended
tha t th e Carlsbad Caverns exp eriment would b e
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anI y a preliminary trip, and tha t a seco nd experiment wo uld be co nducted a fter the first da ta
h ad bee n diges ted . The un expected r esults described led to calcul ations suffi cientl y good fo r
general purposes. (As an exampl e of th e good
fortu ne a ttending the 'work, a transmiss ion was
r eceived the first time a r eceiver was turn ed on
in Carlsbad. The r ece iver was then m oved three
feet, to get it o ut of the way, and the sig nal d isappeared. The trouble was fin ally traced to a
wire which broke on the m ove; days of work
could eas ily h ave bee n los t here h ad th e ini tial
signal n ot been r eceived.)
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Recent Explorations in Floyd

~ollins

~rystal ~ave
By ROGER W. BRUCKER

When The National SjJeleo logical Socie ty's expedi tion left C1ystal Cave in
Febnta1Y, 1954, the1'e we1'e many unanswered questions. THE CAVES BEYOND sets
down th e findings of that even tfuL week, but nothing has been M'itt en in detail
about w01'k that has con tinued there for nea.?·ly two yeaTS. He1'e is the story of a
trip made into the system almost a )lea1' ago. F01' the mos t pa-rt it is a tale of
adventtl1'e in an area ex p edition memben never saw.

vVe sat in Bill Austin 's sn ug livi ng room a nd
glanced out through the window now and then
to see clouds scudding over a gray Kentu cky sky.
It was cold this February 18th, almost one year
after the Society's ex pedition to Crystal Cave, and
to th e sm all group gathered there excitement
was a t the sa me high pitch. Besides Bill and his
wife, J acq ue, Dave Jon es was th ere, having
drive n all ni ght from Ohio to join u s. Only a
few months before he had been initiated into
cave exp lori ng and had liked it.
Co les Ph ini zy was there, a staff writer with
Sports illustrated. H e and Bob Halmi h ad come
from ew York to go o n a trip with us into
Crystal, to a point beyond th e exped ition 's
farthest penetra tion. Halmi h ad no illusions
a bollt the trip- he kn ew Crystal was a rough
cave from the wee k he h ad sp ent in side it a
year ago, a nd th e fact that h e h ad streamlined
hi s photograp hi c gear was proof -that he had
fin all y learned the lesso n about "traveling light".
"P hin" had never exp lored caves, but in hi s
ca lm way he spoke of hi s aqua lung work and
a rid e in a free balloon when the rip panel let
loose; he seemed thorough ly capable of sta nding
the wo rst Crystal co uld offer.
vVe la id out the maps, covering a fl oor area
a bo ut the size of a ping-pong table, and carefully traced with o ur fingers the route we would
take to reach Eye less F ish Tra il , a newly discove red stream passage deep within the system.
Phin had some background; h e had read the
ma nu scrip t of Th e Caves B eyond a nd h ad talked
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wi th H almi. Our a im was to survey downstream
in Eye less Fish Trail a nd , h opefull y, find another
entrance there. ''''e also wanted to dye th e stream
a nd h ave some of ou r p arty check Pike Spring
for g reen water; seeing it would be proof that
a n entra nce was close by.
""e had planned the trip several months ago,
when a p arty led b y Phil Smith h ad surveyed
from t he O verlook Pit comp lex to Eye less Fish
Trai l through Storm Sewer, a h alf-mi le long
sem i-wa lking passage. On plotting their survey,
they discovered that its end was not far from Pike
Spring, and the downstream end of Eyeless Fish
Trai l should be closer yet! ''''e h ad p la nned a
diving attempt with aqua lu ngs for this weekend, but a six foot rise in the water leve l of
G ree n River had dimm ed a ny hope of success.
"Vorkin g at it from th e other end seem ed the
next best thing.
Around noo n we moved down th e steps a nd
into the cave, fo ll ow in g th e trai l to Scotchman's
Trap. Phin izy was carry ing more tha n he
should have, but we learned lo ng ago th a t no
one listens to su ch lectures. Halmi was his old
self, swearing outrageous ly a t eve ry turn and
keeping up a li ght-h earted banter. He co uld
hand le him self in any cave, but not his camera
gear; we bore most of the burde n.
' '''e traveled the Craw lway in a n hour and
reached the Lost Passage in two. At the site
of Camp On e the sleeping bags still da ngled on
wires from th e ceiling, but th ey were fat with
dripping moisture. An assortment of mold
THE NATlO l A L SPE L EO LOGIC AL SOCIET Y

Sports Il lustrated

Fast moving exploration and survey parties have replaced the mass approach of the 1954 expedition.

co vered them. Oleom argerin e left behind showed
no sign s of deterioration , but everythin g else
was crumbling und er the onslaught of moisture,
rats, and tim e. I thought back to til e days of
the ex pedition when this p lace was th e cave's
center of warmth a nd companion ship ; now it
was a litter of un a ttractive mementos.
"Vithout eating, we moved out B Trai l,
past th e hol e in the Aoor leading to th e Boga rdus
'''Ta terfall Tra i I. Alo ng ou r rou te was a new
plas ti c - covered telepho ne wire, laid there
Thanksgiving weekend , 1954 on our first m ajor
assa ult a fter the ex pediti on .
stoo ped, sq uatted, crawl ed, cro uched, and occasiona ll y 'walked,
to survey sta ti on B-53, where we a te. Phin was
tired. Swea t rolled down his angul ar face, and
wet pa tches marked hi s clothin g. "Ve h ad told
him th at it wou ld take six or eight hours to
reach th e pl ace where our survey would start,
but h e had counted on a more leisurely pace.
H e said he didn 't know whe ther he could m ake
it at the pace we had bee n se tting.

'''Te
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Up we went through the L ehrberger Link to
the top of the Bogardus Forma ti on, where we
chimneyed d own into a low room fill ed with
formations. "Ve were now at the fa rthes t p oint
of penetration by the exp editio n. "Beyond Bogardu s th ere's n ot enough room to spread a
sleepin g b ag," someone h ad sa id, but that was
a year ago . The follow in g July we discovered
that no one o n the exp editi o n h ad reached
Bogard us' ' '''a terfall, which actu all y li es o n out
the L eh rberger Link beyo nd the Bogardus Formation. The water we could hear now ca me from
a nother wa terfall , subsequ entl y n amed Bogus
Bogard us.
A draft of a ir blew [rom under a ledge in o ur
faces . I led in , crawling beside the telephon e
wire through a grape-studded passage, the n the
crawling beca me easier as the passage became
higher an d wider. About 50 feet past a room
big enough to sta nd in, we started into Fishhook
Crawl, a muddy, Keyh ole-size passage with nodules of calcite jutting out of walls, floors a nd
ce iling. To those of us wh o were fam iliar with
Crys tal Cave, it was the most unpleasant passage in the sys tem, and it extended o nl y 200 feet.
Phinizy's face was b ee t-red when h e emerged
through the hole in the wall of Black On yx Pit
and slithered down the eight-foo t flowstone wall
to the bottom. ' '''e h ad been moving for almost
five h ours.
"\ hil e H almi mad e a few pictures, Ph i n disca rded his wool swea ter on a ledge. He anno un ced th a t this dubi ous activity cou ld hardl
be ca ll ed "sport", and we agreed. Bill ustin
pointed out that we explored Cr tal Cave
primarily as a data gath ering proj ect, but that
we enjoyed do ing it also. D ave Jones added
that the enjoyment part of cave explorinu miuht
be consid ered sport, but that the work wa pure
science. H a lmi ended the debate by announcing th at cave exploring " as the port of low
suicide, pursued only b I fa natics.
Crossing 60 foot high Black On) .' Pit im'ol\"e"
squ eezing tlu-ough a small tube, kirtin u a pit
then climbing 16 feet dow n a precipitou mud
ba nk. The price for a slip i a fa t ride to
jagged rocks 20 feet below th e ba e o[ the mud
ba nk. Austin a nd Phini z ' led th e wa " with
Phin taking nearl y 10 mi nll t
to m a ke the
descent. "Thi s," he proclaim d " i the m t
dangerous place in the ('a \·e." :\ I tarted
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over the route, Phin ye ll ed that he could see
light through a small hole an d that I ought to
investigate it. The hole proved to eliminate
handily the 16 foot climb, so we named it
Phinizy's Relief in honor of its discoverer.
"\IVe traveled in the top of a muddy canyon
and arrived at Camp Pit, our advance base for
explorations in this new area. The telephone
wire terminated h ere, and a stockpi le of food
lay against the wall. The pit itself was about
60 fee t high and 30 feet in diameter, with a
pool of drinking water in one corner. Although
Phil Sm ith had left his Primus stove there on
one trip, we used disposable propane blowtorches for cook i ng; fuel for the Primus was too
dangerous to carry.

Austin enters
Black Onyx Pit
from Fishhook
Crawl. Note
new phone line
under Austin's
left arm.

Sports IIlustroted

Austin, Jones, Halmi, and I joked back and
forth as our coffee heated. Phinizy, sprawled
full length on a mud bank, said he didn't see
anything so funny about cave exploring in general nor about Camp Pit in particular. The
man who would explain "cave humor" to a
novice has no chance of being understood, as
we soon discovered.
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' '''e didn't tell Phin what was aro und the
next bend; Bill told Halmi to bring flash
powder for "something big", but Bob had
scorned the idea. Now we stood at the Overlook, a balcony opening into an enormous pit.
The balcony is about 70 feet from the bottom
and probably 100 feet from the top. The pit is
a perfect cylinder, about 40 feet in diameter,
with smooth gray walls marred only by prominent bedding pl a nes. A waterfall cascaded invisibly from its gloomy top, and sp lashed below
still unseen. Rocks thrown into the abyss plunged into a deep body of water below, and sounds
of waves lapping a rocky beach continued for
a few seconds afterward. Phinizy whistled in
awe.
Halmi muttered an epithet, admitting
the pit was too big to be photographed with
his electronic flash equipment. Austin and Phil
Smi th had discovered it and the wonders that
lay beyo nd on Thanksgiving, 1954.
T he route lay through a muddy passage on
the opposite side of the balcony. One by one
we climbed down into Storm Sewer, a canyon
passage that led onward. The floor was firm
mud for the most part, but whi le we could
walk most of the time, we had to drop on hands
and knees near the end of the passage where
it entered Eyeless Fish Trail in much the same
manner as B Trail enters the Lost Passage. It
had taken us seven hours to reach this poin-t,
and now work could begin.
Bill suggested that we dye the stream first, so
we moved down a mud slope and turned a
corner. Pools of deep, green water bracketed
the route, and slick mud underfoot made travel
treacherous. I hoisted the surplus 30 caliber
ammunition box to the other shoulder. Bill
had given it to me at the head of Storm Sewer;
it contained our survey equipment and his camera. The others moved down a steep slope,
over a mud bridge a foot wide between the
pools, and up a mud slope on the other side.
It didn't look difficult, but it did look dangerous, and with the heavy ammunition box
on my shou lder I thought it would be safer to
cross the bridge on h ands and knees rather
than risk standing up. I moved out, eyeing
the bridge and the two pools; the one to niy
left was abou t four feet in diameter, the one
on my right was a kidney-shaped pool about
THE NATIONAL SPELEOLOGICAL SOCIETY

three feet long and 18 inches wide. I must
have moved two feet, and then ...
My hands were slipping! I was sliding headfirst into the kidney-shaped poo l, and I couldn't
stop myself. These are the moments in which
on e's life is supposed to flash through one's
mind. As I plu nged into the pool I h ad visions
of it being on ly a few fe et deep, a nd that it
wou ld be too sma ll to turn around i n. But
no. B lackness fi rst, then the coolness of water
pen etrating my clothing, and the ter ribl e feeling of sinking down without touch ing bottom.
I ro ll ed over underwater and struggled to reach
the surface. How long can I hold my brea th ?
My hard hat stru ck something, the chin strap
wrenched. .. I was trapped by an underwater
ledge. Already I knew -that th e pool exposed
to th e passage bell ed out underwater, but how
cou ld I find tha t sma ll ho le? I struggled and
kicked, and th en it was over . . . I sucked in
a ir to ease the pounding of m y h ea rt, then
h eld on to the ba nk for a few seconds. " H elp!"
I yel led.
Someone far away sa id , "' !\Tha t was that?"
but instantly I h eard the thud of Bill Austin 's
boots as he r an towa rds m e. His lamp appeared
over the lip of the mud slope, and in an instant he h ad leaped down beside m e. '''' hen h e
saw I was out of danger he grinned, "S'v"imming?"

Sports Ill ustrated

Austin comes to Brucke r's rescue.

"I shou ld h ave spikes on m y gloves," I said .
T he relief of tension was welcome. Phinizy
blinked incredulou sly as I told the gro u p what
had happened. Austin wondered where the
ammunition box had go ne. I said it must
be at the bottom, wh erever that might be.
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closer to the pool a nd looked in.
The contents of the box were worth about $200,
and Austin said he'd vo lunteer to di ve for it;
it wasn't the princip le of -the thin g, he said,
it was the mone y in volved. Ju st as I sugges ted
going after it sin ce I alrea d y knew th e layout
of the pool, we were amazed to see th e box
floatin g bottom up. The camera and equipment
in side were dry, thanks to a tight-fittin g lid
with rubber gasket.
The next surprise occurred when my lamp
fai led to operate, eve n after a fresh cha nge of
carbide. Strange ly enough , it was out of wa ter!
It was ridiculou s to consider surveyin g; the
trip in is enough to exhaust most peo pl e, let
alone surveying and trying to leave the cave
in soaked clothing. I apologized to Phinizy for
ruining his story, bu t he said h e was ready to
leave anytime-the soo ner the b etter. In fact,
he said, h e had been read y to call it a day ba ck at
the Lost Passage.
D avid Jones and I made a non-stop dash to
Carnp Pit, where Dave h eld a blowtorch against
me. Grea t clouds of steam boi led off, a nd when
he kept the flam e moving, the h ea t fe lt comfortable. vVe ate a grea t qu antity of meat, and
started for th e entrance six hours away, just as
Austin and Phinizy came in. Phini zy looked
exhausted; mud caked hi s face. H almi was
still sweari ng; we kn ew he would survive.
J ones and I r eached th e surface a t six in
the morning, with the others two hours b ehind.
I was staggering from fatigue caused, p robably,
by the increased weight of wet coveralls. A
warm sleeping bag fel t good.
That afternoon Phini zy, looking like a n old
man with red eyes, announ ced t h a t h ereafter
he would cover the " outside phase" of any
cave exploring story to whicl1 he was assigned.
N OTE :
Since tha t trip, in whi ch little was accomp lished but mu ch learned, Eye less Fish Trail has
bee n explored both dow n tream a nd upstream.
Downstream it ends about 600 feet from Pike
Spring in a sa nd fill. U p tream, it h as proved
to be th e key to the Flint Rid ge Cave System,
with its 32 known mile of passao'es (23 of
them mapped). It appea rs to b e the largest
known cave system about which reliable data is
avai lable .
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Mo.
T/V estenl, j\t[issow'i Gmtto
Secretary: Oscar Hawksley, Central Missouri State Coll ege,
''''arrensburg, Mo.
Entel'pTise Dilettant e SPeleology
Gi'otto
Co-ordinating Comm.: Alfred
Hulstrunk; \'" ill i a m Hulstrunk, 139 Halsted St., East
Orange, N . J.
NOTtheTn New .Jel·sey GTOttO
Secretary - Treasurer : Peg g y
!vI ueller, 549 Jerusal em Rd. ,
Scotch Plains, N. J.
Comell Gmtto
Treasurer: T. L. Poulson, 216
Park Ave., Manhassett, N. Y.
M etmjJolitan New Y oTk Gmtto

Secretary: Miss Catherine Keane,
645 E. 232nd St., New York
66, I . Y.

Piedmont Gmtto
Chairman: Samuel Phifer, Box
258, !vIonroe, N. C.

T aTevac Gmtto
Acting Chairman: T. L. Carr,
]0]2 15th St., Tell City, Ind.

Central Ohio Gmtto
Secretary: Bruce Schneider, 41
West Blake, Columbus 2, O.

Kentucky-Indiana GTOttO
Secretary: Charles B. Fort, 1426
S. 3rd St., Louisville, Ky.

Cleve land Gmtto
Secretary: Julius Kerby, 12528
Griffing Ave., Cleveland, O.
Tulsa Gmtto
Secretary: Dick T enney, 1304 S.
Yale, Tulsa, Okla.
Nittany Gmtto
Faculty Advisor: Dr. S.
Frost,
'165 E. Foster Ave., State College, Pa.
Philadelphia Gmtto
Secretary: Audrey 'Welsh, 161
Lakeside Blvd., Tren ton 10,

BallimoTe Gmtto
Secretary: Adaline Glaser
Publicity Director: Jim Holchek,
2903 Louise Ave., Baltimore
14, i\Id.
Boston Gmtto
Chairman: Thomas Richardson ,
53 Appleton St., Arlington,
Mass.
Secretary-Treasurer: Donald L.
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PittsbuTgh Gmtto
Secretary: All en McCrady, 304
Ross St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
ShippensbuTg State Teachen
College Gmtto (Student Grotto)
Pres iden t: Jack E. Harclerode,
No. 126 SSTC., Shippensburg,
Pa.
Standing Stone Gmtto
Secretary: Maurice A. Henry,
Apt. 5, The Vi ll age, Huntingdon , Pa.
Black Hills Gmtto
Secretary: Lilace Taylor, 309 N .
4th St., Hot Springs, S. D .
CumbeTland Gmtto
Secretary: Daniel E. Bloxsom,
Oak Park, Tullahoma, Tenn.
Nashvi lle Gmtto
Secretary: Standiford Gorin,
General Shoe Corp., Nashville,
Tenn.
Balcones Gmtto
Secretary: Joe C. P earce, 5713
Ave. G, Austin, Texas.
University of T exas Gmlto
(Student Grotto)
Sponsor: Dr. Austin Phelps, 3115
Tom Green, Austin, T exas.
Salt Lake GTOttO
Secretary-Treasurer: J. Robert
Kennedy, 5762 Linden St.,
Sal,t Lake City, Utah.
Univen ity of ViTginia GTOttO
(Student Grotto)
Secretary: John A. Barnes, 6
Echols House, The University, Charlottesville, Va.
VP! Gmtto (Student Grotto)
Faculty Advisor : Dr. John ''''.
Murray, Dept of Chemistry,
VPI, Blacksburg, Va.
Wythevi lle Gmtto
Secretary: Betty Sabatinos, 102
Faculty St., Blacksburg, Va.
Chal-leston Gmtto
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ROGER W. BRUCK ER, born in Shelby, Ohio in 1929, received
his A.B. in fine arts from Oberlin Coll ege in 1951. Until
June, 1955, he was a member of the United States Air
Force, serving as a documentary and technical film writer,
stationed in Alexandria, Virginia; New York City, and
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base in Ohio. He joined the
NSS in December, 1952 and exp lored caves with the Met
Grotto, EDS Grotto, and the Central Ohio Grotto. He
served as an exp lorer and surveyor with the Society's 1954
Crysta l Cave exped ition , and subseq uent ly co-authored,
with Joe D. Lawrence, Jr., The Caves Beyond. Brucker is
serving his seco nd term on the Board of Governors and
a lso directing the Society's F lint Ridge p'roject to coJ1linue
the wo rk started at Crysta l Cave. H is fam ily consists of
his wife, Joan , and two ch ildren , Tom and Ell en.

\\' ILLIMI E. DAVI ES, PresideJ1l of the National Speleological Society, is a geologist for th e United States Geological
Survey. He became illlerested in caves in 1939-40 wh en he
explored man y caves while engaged in field work for the
Pennsy lvania Geologic and Topographic Survey. At the
present time hi s basement laboratory is filled with bottles
and boxes cO llla innig cave ea rth fills , one of his present
spe leo logical interests. He has authored two important
contributions to spe leologica l literature; Caverns ot T'Vest
Virginia, pub lished by the W . Va . Geologica l Survey, and
Tile Caves of Maryland, published b y the Maryland Department of Geo logy, Mines, and Water Resources. A
project of cu rrent interest is to in crease the financial resources of the Society, to find a bui lding to house the
national headquarters, and to increase the efficiency of
NSS operation and government.
B URTON S. FAUST, Vice-president for administration of the
NSS , is a Patent Examiner in the United States Patent
Office in 'Washington , D. C. His special speleo logical in terest is the historica l, proced ura l, chemica l, and archa eo·
logical aspects of salt petre mining in caves from the
earliest recorded insta nce up to 1865. His past writings on
the subject h ave appeared in Bulletin. Eleven and in the
D. C. Speleograph . As founder of the Society's annual
Illlernati on a l Sa lon, he m ainta ins a keen interest in color
photography. In 1955 he was instrumental in obtaining
for the NSS Library a collection of photographs and docum ents [rom th e esta te of Russell T . Neville, a pioneer
cave ex plorer active in the .l 920s and 30s. Faust began
exploring caves in 1922.

WILLIAM R. I-iALLIllAY received hi s B .A. at Swarthmore
Co ll ege and hi s M.D . at George Washington University.
He has exp lored man y caves in Virginia and ' Vest Virginia, as well as all the western states. He was ro under
a nd former chairman of the oU lh ern Cali[ornia, Cascade,
Co lorad o, and Salt Lake Grottoes of th e N . He i a
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me mber of the Society's Board of Governors a nd has
served on man y committees. On comp letion of his train ing in chest surgery h e entered the
nited States lavy
for the seco nd time, and when last heard from, his ship
was in the Japan area. Hi s favorite cavi ng areas are nonh eastern evada and Sequoia Tational P ark in California.

ANTONIO NUfiEZ JI MENEZ was born in Cuba in J 923, reo
ceived his Bachelor o( Letters and Sciences from the In ·
stitute of Havan a, and his Ph .D. [rom the University of
H ava na. His studies in geology and archeology took him
to ha lf a dozen (ore ign co untries. Currently he teaches
h istorical geography and geomorphology in his nati ve
country. Founder of the Speleological Society of Cuba, he
ha s written extensively on Cuban speleological subjects,
and h as studied caves elsewhere in South America a nd
France as well. Aside from cave explo ring, he is an accom plished photogra pher as the piclllres in his article
indicate. H e is a member of th e NSS and four other
scientifi c societies. Among his more important writings is
a book, Th e B ellamar Cave.

F IELDING MCG EHEE was born and reared on a plantation
n ear Natchez, Mississippi. He attended Mississippi State
Coll ege one se mes te r, spen t nea rly four years in the Army,
then returned. H e tran sferred to the University of Alab ama, wh ere he received B.S. a nd M.S. degrees in ph ysics.
At the University of Virginia he completed his Ph .D.,
specia lizing in electrical discharges in rarifi ed gases. He
is married and has three chi ldren. For a while he worked
in the research laboratory of the U nited Gas Corporation,
a nd currentl y is the Deputy Chief of the Operations
Analysis section for the 2nd Air Force at Barksdale Air
Force Base, Louisiana. He is a member of four pro[ession al societies, and does woodworking, teaching, and consulting in hi s spare time. His interest in caves has an indirect co nneciton with hi s work in the u e of radio to
prospect for oil.
KENNETH A. SY~IJNGTON resides in Havana, Cuba, where
h e was born in 1932. After recei ving his early education
in Havana, he a ttended Mid-liga n State College and R ensse lae r Po lylechnic Institute where he recei,'ed his B.S. in
chemi ca l e nginee ring in 1953. At present he is associated
with the Proctor and Gamble Company of Cuba. He
joined the Society in 1949 and a t R .P .I. served variously
as cha irman an d vice-chairman of Lhat Grotto while exp loring th e area's caves. H e is now recording secretary of
the Cuban Speleological ' ociety a nd too k part in explorations of caves in eastern Cuba. He has ex plored caves in
Mexico, France and Ital y, a nd i a member of the Italian
Alpine C lub, the AAA , and several other scientifi c societies. He is the Assisting Tra ining Commissioner for the
Cuban Boy SCOut organ ization.
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